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CHAPTER I 

PURPOSE OF STUDY 

The purpose of this thesis is to demonstrate how Charles 

Baudelaire used the senses in his poetry. Baudelaire was a 

person whose sensory perceptions were extraordinarily keen. 

This unusual sensitivity manifested itself in his poems. In 

~ Pleurs du ~. the collection of poems that constitutes 

his major claim to renown, Baudelaire included a number of 

poems that are provocative to one or more of the five senses. 

In this study, a chapter has been devoted to each of 

the five senses. Within the chapter devoted to the sense of 

smell have been plaoed some poems from Les Fleurs du mal that 

especially stir the olfaotory sense. Eaoh of the other four 

senses has been similarly treated. In some instances, a given 

poem evokes more than one of the senses, and has therefore 

been examined in two or more of the chapters. Sometimes the 

same poem, though never the same passage, appears two or more 

times in a siT~le chapter. Not all of the poems in ~ Pleurs 

du mal have been included in this study, but only those that 

especially cppeal to one or illore of the five sensory peroep

tions. Only a r~presentative portion of the poems that appeal 

to a particular sense are presented in the chapter devoted to 

that sense. 

The following chapter in this thesis has been devoted 

to the life of Charles Baudelaire. To this study, however, 
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the chapter on the life and experiences of the author has more 

~han the customary importance. Cr~rles Baudelaire was the 

prod~ot of h~s experiences. So also was his poetry. If his 

poetry was despondent, complicated, oontroversial, so was his 

life. An understanding of Baudelaire the man is imperative 

1f one is to study his poetry successfully. Because this 

extraordinary man possessed suoh unusual ideas, a separate 

chapter has been devoted to Baudelaire's attitudes and poetic 

theories. 

Now considered one of the greatest of Fre:cb poets. 

Baudelaire was not greatly ap?reciated in his own n~neteenth

century w~rld. Baudelaire's contemporaries were shocked by 

his glorification of sordi~,ess, ugliness, and evil. 

Baudelaire wanted to shock; partly because it enabled him to 

give vent to his hostilities; partly because he believed in 

the natural depravity of man, and he found beauty in ugliness. 

Baudelaire was an unhappy man. His poetry 1s fi11'~d 

with his bitterness and his disillusio~. One oan only gu ss 

as to whether Baudelaire '~ould have been a more contented 

person, had he been born in the twentieth century with its 

taste for tha real, the ur~us~a1, the original. This, tho~gh, 

Seems certain: his works would ha.ve been much more highly 

esteemed by his oontemporaries, were he writ1ng today. 



CHAPTER II 

LIFE MTJ) WORKS OF CHP.RLES Bt..UDEIAIRE 

Charles Baudelaire was born in Paris April 21. 1821. 

in a turreted old home in the Rue Hautefeuille. His mother, 

caroline. s woman in her mid-twenties. was thirty-four years 

younger than her husband. Fran90is. "Gallant et Lettr~ •••• "1 

Frangois Baudelaire was a private tutor at the Coll~ge Sainte

Barbe. Later he became the private tutor for the family of 

the duc de Choiseul-~~aslin. During the French Revolution. 

FrangoisBaudelaire had oourageously stood by the Choiseul

Praslins; and when the latter regained their influence. they 

used it to make Baudelaire "ohef des bureaux de la Pr~ture du 

S~nat.,,2 

Frangois Baudelaire consiQered himself a connaisseur 

of the arts. He painted in his spare time. but his talent 

:;as very modiocre. The relatiorJ.ship between the gentle and 

unders";;and:":;'1g F'angois E:L"1d his son was good. His father's 

influence ~0uld later be shown in Charles' faultless manners. 

his dandyism. and his interest in the arts. When he was 

six. Caarles lost his beloved father. This loss and his 

mother's subsequeut remarriage were to have an unhappy 

IGaoT3eS Roth (ed.). Les Fleurs du Mal at Poesies 
divers (Paris: Librairies ~sse. 1927).~ 5: 

2I21£•• p. 6. 
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1:.fluence on Charles' "'111.01e life. 

For one year Charles \';a~ happy and pampered in the 

company of his younc; wi~owed mo~her. :n poetry Charles was 

later to recall the brief period of contentment he knew in 

his mother's home at Neuilly:3 

Je n'ai pas oublie. voisine de la ville,
 
Notre blanche maison. petite mais tranquille;
 
Sa pomone de pl~tre et sa vie1lle Venus
 
Dans un bosquet ch~tif leurs membres nus. • • •
 

When Charles wes seven. his mother became Madame 

Jacques Aupick. A major at the time of their marriage. 

Jacques Aupick later became a general. served as ambassador 

at Constantinople. then in ~~drid. ~d in 1853 was made a 

Senator. A "mama's boy." Charles gre::.tly resented his mother's 

giving so much time to her new o:ficial duties. Aupick and 

his stepson were exact opposites. AU~ick was down-to-earth, 

a ded~cated worker. who would never be able to understand the 

sensitive. procrastin&ting ~1arles and h~s love for luxury 

nand the arts. Aupick was a man of scrupulous integrity 

who did everything in his power to develop in Charles the 

strength of character which he himself possessed.n4 Charles 

"••• hated and insulted the kindly, honest AUPick. n5 

3Claude Pichois (ed.). Les ?leurs du mal (Paris:
 
£ditions Gal1imard et L1brairie-Ge4erale,:r9~b5r,P. 116.
 

410is and Francis Hyslop. Baudelaire a A~-Portrait
 
(London: Oxford University, 1957), P. 4.
 

5...........Ibid•
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In 1832 Auplok was named ohlef of staff, and the faml11 

moved to L¥on, where Charles was placed ln a ml11tary board

lng sohoo1, and later ln the- Co11'ge R01a1 de Lyon. The 

"••• child poet, de11oate, oompulslve, and arlstocratl0 to 

hls flngertlps, ••• "6 found the rough, rlgld atmosphere of 

the school comp1ete11 foreign to his nature. Bis classmates, 

wi th whom he had nothlng ln oommon, mooked hl.. Charles hlm

self later commented on hls sohoo1 da1s ln Iqonl "Apr~s 18:30, 

1e co11~ge de Lyon, coups, batal11e. avec 1e. professeurs et 

1es oamarades, lourdes me1anoo11es."? 

Wlth hls faml11 baok ln Parls ln 1836, Charles beoame 

a boarder at the famous Co11'ge Louls-1e-Grand. In 1836 and 

1837 he was reoognlzed b1 his professors for aohlevements 1n 

Latln. Bis suooess at Louls-1e-Grand was short-11ved, however, 

for in 1839 he was dismissed from the sohoo1 for m1sconductQ 

He was able to oomp1ete hls preparatlon for the baocalaur'at 

at the Penslon Llv8qu$ et Bal111' and ln August, 1839, he 

recelved hls dlp1oma. 

Baude1alre announoed to hls fami11 that he wanted to be 

awrlter. Appalled, the Anploks persuaded hlm to prepare for 

the entranoe examlnatlons for the !cole des Chartes, where 

6JosePh D. Bennett, Baude1alrel Acrltloism (Prlnoetonl
Prinoeton Universlt, Press, 1944), p. 2. 

7pasoal Pla. pap.de1aire mY: 1ul-me.e (BolU'gesl
l'IJIprlmerle Tard1. 19S2},·'P. 17. 
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they hoped he would prepare for a dlplomatlc career. Be was 

plaoed ln a student lodging hOU8e in the Lat1n Quarter, where 

he began to llve the Bohemlan llfe. "11 partage ln~galement 

son temps entre les blblloth.ques, les mus~es, les amltl~s 

11tt~ralres et les fllles."8 Here Baudelalre took hls flrst 

mlstress, an ugly prostltute named Sarah, whom Baudelalre 

called Louchette because of her squlnt-eyes,9 and whom he was 

later to lmmortallze 1n verse. Here, too, Baudelalre oon

traoted syphllis, the dlsease that was to make hls later llte 

mlserable and eventually to oause hls death. 

Upset by thelr son's lack of oonstruotlve work, hls 

companlons, his dlsslpatlon, the Auploks took flve thousand 

francs from Baudelalre's paternal lnherltance and sent hlm on 

a voyage to Indla. There ls controvers1 over whether 

Baudelalre ever rea~hed Indla or not, 
, 
but he left France ln 

June, 1841, and returned the following February. The trlp 

helped develop hls senslblllty and hls lmaglnatlon and provlded 

him a wealth ot lmages from whloh to draw. 10 He returned to 

Franoe with "••• a more pronounced partlallty tor dark sklns, 

troploal odours and tamarlnd trees. nIl Baudelalre spent soae 

8Ibld., p. 21. 

9Bys1op, 22. 2!1., p. 10. 
10Ibid., p. 12. 

11p• Mansell Jones, Baudelaire (INew Haven, Yale 
Univer81ty Press, 1952), p. 12. 
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tlme on the lslands of R~un1on and Maurlce. On l'tle Maurlce 

hls host's wlfe and her f08ter slster, a Malabar Indlan g1rl, 

were to prove the lnsplratlon of some lovely verses. 

Upon hls return to Parls, Baudelalre llved for a tlme 

wlth hls parents. Frlctlon between the Auplcks and the asplr

lng young poet led Baudelalre to seek prlvate accomodatlons. 

He flrst rented a modest one-room apartment on the Quai de 

B~thune. By the autumn of 1843, Baudelalre had moved to an 

apartment ln the H~tel Plmodan, whlch was It ••• a klnd of 

llterary lodglng-house where all Bohemla met. n12 ,Here he 

smoked hashlsh and oplum wlth members of the Club des 

Baschlschlns. At thls perlod, Baudelaire became acqualnted 

wlth Th~ophlle Gautler and Th&odore de Banvllle. 

In 1842 Baudelalre reached hls majorlty and recelved 

hls paternal lnherltance, whlch amounted to about one hundred 

thousand francs. 13 He llved ln such a fashlon that he was 

soon plunged lnto debt i a condltlon whlch contlnued the rest 

of hls llfe. He found lt hard to settle down to serlous work. 

"He was a brllllant conversatlonallst and would spend hours 

entertainlng his llsteners wlth hls knowledge of art and 

llterature, hls paradoxlcal ldeas, and hls habltual mystlfl

catlons. n14 Generous and reckless wlth hls money, he often 

12T• R. Smlth (ed.), Baudelalrea Hls Prose ~ Poetry
(New York I The Modern L1brary, 1925r;-p. 15. 

13Pla. 22. ~., p. 22. 
14H1s1op, 22. 2ll., p. 17. 
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squandered lt on frlends. 

Baudelalre consldered hlmself a dandy. He belleved 

that the dandy"••• n'a pas d'autre occupatlon que de courlr 

k la plste du bOnheur."15 He sald furthers "Le dandl dolt 

. vlvre et dormlr devant un mlrOlro ft16 In pla,ing the role o~ 

the dand,y, Baudelaire spent mucb tlme and lionel on hls personal 

appearance. It was sald that he spent two hours at hls morn

lng tol1ette. He was a gourmet, and he affected the manners 

of an elghteenth-century gentle.an~ "818 excellent clothes, 

hls lmmaculate cleanllness, hls outmoded pollteness~ his care

fulll modulated volce, hls preclse and dlgnlfled movements,~· 

the hauteur of hls· vlsage, and the sarcasm of hls remarks hld 

the stalns of his vlce."l? 
Though Baudelalre never knew a haPPl, fulfllllng 

relatlonshlp with a female, women plaled an immensell lmpor

tant part ln hls llfe and ln hls works. 81s mother was the 

flrst woman to exert great lnfluence on the poet. Baudelalre 

remalned alwals deepll attaohed, perhaps to an unhealthl 

extent, to hls mother. The next woman of muoh consequence ln 

Baudelalre's 11fe was a mulatto woman named Jeanne Duval, whom 

he met ln 1842. Little 18 known of Jeanne'. orlgln or earll 

15p1a, 22. clt., p. 51. 

l6Ib1d•-
1?Bennett, .!l!.• .QU., p. 5. 
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hlstory. Her real name was probably not Jeanne Duval. She 

changed her name severa1 tlme. ln an effort to avold her 

oredltors. When Baudelalre lIet her, she was a minor aotress 

appearlng in a llttle theatre. 

In looks Jeanne had "••• une d~marohe trlomphante, 

les oheveux d'un noir 40latant aux ondes or~p~l~es, tr~s grands 

"18yeux bruns, lea l~vres sensuelles, une gorge aigue.
 

In oharaoter she was "••• 8ournolse. menteuse, d4bauoh~e,
 

d18pensl~re, alooollque, stuPide. ft19 In Terse and ln letters
 

to hls mother, Baudelalre mentioned Jeanne first with love,
 

tben wlth anger, and at last wlth rellorae and plt,. No other
 

woman, not even hi. mother, had greater influence on his llfe. 20
 

Jeanne was to prove a perpetual thorn ln Baudelalre's 

side. but, though he left her m&n1 tlmes, he oould never brlng 

hlmself to abandon her oompletel,. She represented the onl,. 

home and family the unhappy wrlter ever knew. She made hls 

dally llfe so wretohed that he was foroed to leave home ln 

order to wrlte. Communioatlon, other than sexual, was ll1pos

slble between them. She was unsohooled and refused to learn 

&n1thlng, though Baudelalre offered to teaoh her hlmself. She 

was unable to appreclate hls talent. Par 80me tll1e Jeanne's 

l8pta, 2E. oit., p. 35.-

19~. 

20H7slOP, 21!..9.U., p. 19. 
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"brother" 11ved with them, pa71ng none of the expenses. 

Baudelalre flnal17 dlscovered the "brother" was actuall7 a 

lover. Once Baude1alre cut Jeanne's head open with a table. 

However, ln tlmes of slckness or dlstress, Baudelalre alwa78 

helped and even nursed hls mlstress. In 1859. when Jeanne 

suffered a para17tl0 stroke. Baudelalre pald her hosplta1 

expenses, then oared for her durlng her recuperatlon at home. 

Jeanne, 11ke Baudelalre, was plagued b7 chronlc 111ness 

ln her later 7ears. Baudelalre demonstrated much s7mpath7 

toward her.. He wrote ln an 185.3 letter to hls lIotherl 21 

Elle souffre et e11e est muette. N'7 a-t-l1 pas 1a 
matl~re	 • remords? Et ne sUls-3e pas coupable de oe 
cot~. comme de tous 1es cOt~s? 

In an 1860 letter to Madame Auplck. Baude1alre c1almed that 

the on17 thlng that was keeplng hlm from. sulclde was the 

thought of1eavlng destltute "cette vlel11e beaut~ transform~e 

en lnflrme."22 What became of Jeanne after her 'poet-lover's 

death 1. not known.. She was last seen b7 one of Baude1alre's 

frlends ln 1870, as she hobbled along the street on orutches. 2.3 

Jeanne Duval ls known to have been the lnsplratlon for 

some of the poems lno1uded Ln ~ Pleurs ~!Ai. and ls 

21Jaoques Cr4pet et Georges B11n (ed8.), ~ Fleur. ~ 
W.	 (Parlsl L1bralrle J084 Cortl, 1942), P. 422. 

22Ib1d • 

2'!I1s1op. sm. 2,U... p. 202. 
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believed to be the inspiration of many of the others. The 

verses Jeanne inspired were beautiful, sensual, passionate, 

sometimes cruel. "Sed non satiata" was certainl1 describing 
24Jeanne I 

Bizarre d~it~, brune comme les nUits,
 
Au parfum m~lang~ de muse et de havane,
 
oeuvre de quelque obi, le Faust de la savane,
 
Sorci~re au flane d'eb~ne, enfant des noirs minuits.
 

Je pr~f~re au constanoe, • l'opium, au [SioJ ·nuits.
 
L'~li%ir de ta bouehe ob l'amour se pavane;

Quand vers toi mes d~sir8 partent en oaravane.
 
Tes yeux sont la citerne o~ boivent mes ennUis.
 

About 1847 Baudelaire met Marie Daubrun, a love11 green

eyed aotress. For a time the 10ung actress was an important 

force in the poetis life. She m&1 have been his mistress for 

a brief period. Baudelaire did ever1thing he oould to help 

Mademoiselle Daubrun further her oareer. but she abandoned 

Baudelaire in favor of the poet Banville. Baudelaire's love 

for Marie was less sensual. more tender and affectionate. 

than his love for Jeanne. The poems Marie inspired were, 

acoording11, more subdued and tender than those to Jeanne. An 

example is "A une Madone",25 

Je veux bAtir pour toi, Madone. ma ma!tresse.
 
Un autel souterrain au fond de ma d~tresse,
 
Et oreuser dans le coin le plus noir de mon c~ur.
 
Loin du d&slr mondain et du regard moqueur,

Une niohe. d'azur et d'or tout ~maillfe.
 
otl tu te dresseras. statue ~merveill~e,
 

24piCh01S, 22. ~., p. 39.
 
25Ibid" P. '71.
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Every poet needs a Muse to lnsplre hlm, and Baude1alre 

seemed for a tlme to have found hls Muse ln Madame Apollonle 

Sabatler. "In Madame Sabatler, Baudelalre found somethlng 

whlch he had encountered ln no other woman--klndness, thought

fulness, and appreolatlve lnterest."26 She was charmlng and 

beautlfu1. and, although not too scrupulous, she was generous, 

conslderate, and extreme11 we11-11ked. Resldlng ln an apart

ment supplled her by a lover. she was especla11y noted for 

her well-attended and dellghtfu1 Sunday dlnners. Baude1alre 

had made the acqualntance of Madame Sabatler b1 1852. 

In December. 1852. Baude1alre sent anonymously to 

Madame Sabatler the flrst of a serles of poems he was to dedl

cate to her. Along with the verses he sent tender, f1atterlng 

letters. Madame Sabatier Boon guessed who her admlrer was. 

and was pleased with the comp11ment. Baude1alre deslred a 

pure11 platonic re1atlonshlp with Madame Sabatler. he wanted 

to ldo11ze her.~to make her hls Muse. Madame Sabatler must 

have mlsconstrued hls attentlons. Whether she actual11 gave 

herself to hlm ls debatable. but she must have offered herself. 

As a result of an 1857 meetlng between poet and "Muse." 

Baude1alre's quest for an ldo1 was stlf1ed. and thelr 

relationshlp cooled. "Js long a8 he possessed nothlng the 

lmage of Madaae Sabatler watohed oyer hls genius an4 lnsplred 

26 8H1s1oP.·22. clt•• p. 7. 
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it; but the instant he profanes the idol, all is over, and 

Madame Sabat1er can do no more for him from the moment when 

she gives him everyth1ng.tt27 

Baudelaire may have suffered from the episode with 

Madame Sabat1er, but poetry d1d not. ttTo that quest for a 

muse by a poet often mistaken as decadent and 1mmoral~ we are 

indebted for the purest love poetry in the French language. tl28 

It is known that nine of the poems in ~ Fleurs ~ mal were 

dedicated to Madame 8abat1er, and several others are attributed 

to her. tlLIAube spirituelle" demonstrates the type of poetry 

dedicated to Madame Sabat1erl 29 

Des C1eux Sp1r1tuels l'1naccess1ble azur, 
Pour l'homme terrass~ qui r~ve encore et souffre. 
S'ouvre et slenfonce avec l'att1rance du gouffre.
A1ns1, ch~re D~esse, Etre luo1de et pur, 

Sur les d~br1s fumeux des stup1des orgies
Ton souvenir plus clair, plus rose, plus charmant, 
Ames yeux agrand1s volt1ge 1ncessamment. 

When she realized that he had spent over half of his 

paternal inheritance within two years after receiving it, 

Madame Aup1ck took steps to aid her son in his f1nano1al dis

tress. She first tried administering the estate herself, 

with Baudelaire reoe1v1ng a monthly 1noome. When this 

27Henr1 Peyre (ed.), Baudela1res A Colleot1on of 
Cr1t1oal Essays (Englewood Cl1ffsl Prentice Hall, 196217 p. 59. 

28Ibid., p. 4. 
29P1oho1s, 22. clt•• p. 59. 
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arrangement did not prove satisfactory, Madame Aupick made her 

lawyer, M. Ancelle, the legal guardian of Baudelaire's finan

cial holdings, the capital of whicb then amounted to thirty

five thousand franos. 30 BaUdelaire received the interest on 

thls untl1 hls death. Though he was never completely destl 

tute, he was always deeply in debt. In vain Baudelaire, 

beside himself at the prospect or the humiliation, begged his 

mother not to resort to the appointment of a legal guardian. 3l 

BaUdelaire found that it was more difficult than he 

had lmagined to earn a living as a writer. Considering hlm

self a fa1lure, chastised by the disapproving attitude of his 

family, he sank into a condit1on of mental depress1on. Finally 

he became desperate. On June 30, 1845, Baudelaira wrote a 

letter to M. Ancelle. saying that he was going to kill himself 

and requesting that everything belonging to him be left to 

"Jeanne Lem$r," or Jeanne Duval. 32 The fact that Baudelaire 

inflicted only a slight knife wound on hi.self has led author

ities to conclude that his attempted su1cide was a hoax 

designed to induce his family to pay his debts. The episode 

did result in a brief reunion between the poet and his family. 

and tbe payment by them of 80.e or his .ore pressing debts. 

3°HyslOP. 2:2. 211•• p. 24.
 

31Ib&d.
 

32· 29
~bld.•• p. • 
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Soon Baude1alre was estranged from hls faml1y once more. 

Baude1alre was never especla11y lnterested nor aotlve 

ln po1ltlcs. He had nothlng but dlsdaln for the oommon people, 

but when the Revo1utlon of 1848 broke out, Baude1alre If ...... 

endosse 1a blouse du pro1~talreo et, arborant un large foulard 

rouge, court dans 1a rue se m~ler A l'~meute."33 "11 faut 

a11er fusl11er 1e general Auplck!" Baude1alre shouted. In 

other words, "tout oe qul est bassement medlocre et se crolt 

admlrab1ement juste.,,34 

For some years there was only occaslonal contact, 

usually through letters, between Baude1alre and hls faml1y, 

and always the re1atlons were stralned. General Auplck's 

career forced hlm and hls wlfe to move rather frequently. In 

June, 1851, when the Auplcks were on their way to Spaln where 

he was to beoome ambassador, Madame Auplck pald a vlslt to her 

son ln Neu111y. She was dlsmayed at the surroundlngs and oon

d1tlon ln whlch she found hlm. Hls 1lfe of dlsslpatlon had 

begun to take lts toll on hlm physlca11y and emotlona1ly. Not 

lnfrequent1y Baude1alre was forced to wrlte hls mother a 

request for money. Sometlmes she comp1led; sometlmes she dld 

not. Sometlmes she sent hlm mone1 through M. Anoe11e,:and'the 

lndlrect route lnfurlated Baude1alre. 

33Roth, 2ll.• .2!1., p. 9. 

J4Jean Massln, Baude1alrel entre ~ II -.Sa=tan== (Parls I 
Rene Ju11lard, 1945), p. 119. 
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Baudelaire was an alcoholic, though he was never drunk, 

He also made immoderate use of drugs, though he considered 

them dangerous and even immoral. In his youth Baudelaire used 

drugs to induce sensations and to enhance his experiences. 

Later he came to depend on them as a means of relief from 

J5pain or discomfort and as a way of escape. 

In July, 1857, BaUdelaire's most famous work, ~ Fleurs 

~ mal, went on sale. The collection of poems was edited by 

the poet's good friend, Poulet-MBlassis. Immediately a scandal 

and a controvery arose over a book that dared to speak openly 

of sin, sex, ugliness, and death. He dedicated the volume to 

his friend, the poet Gautier. 

Baudelaire was not prepared for the storm of outrage 

and protest that greeted ~ Pleura ga~. It became evident 

that prosecution was inevitablea Baudelaire chose a lawyer, 

and they drew up arguments based in part on suggestions of 

Sainte-Beuve. On August 10, 1857v Baudelaire was brought to 

trial, where he was found guilty of offending public morality. 

He was fined three hundred francs, and he was also ordered to 

pay the expenses of the trial. The Tribunal ordered six 

poems eliminated from ~ Fleurs ~ mal. because they contained 

"••• des passages et des expressions obsc~nes et immorales. uJ6 

35Hyslop, 22. cit., p. 161.
 
36Roth, 22. 21i., PP. 12-13.
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The ed1tors, Poulet-Malass1s and de Bro1se, were each fined 

one hundred francs. In November, 185?, Baudela1re wrote to 

the Empress Eug~n1e, entreat1ng her 1ntercess1on with the 

M1n1ster of Just1ce. As a result of the letter, Baudela1re's 

fine was reduced from three hundred to fifty francs. 

Baudela1re was hurt and angered at the cr1t1c1sm and 

condemnat1on of h1s book. He had g1ven h1s all to th1s work, 

and he had expected 1t to meet with apprec1at1on. He con

fessed 1n a letter to M. Ancelle that 1n Les Fleurs du mal he 

had put "~ !!!Qn c ceur, toute !!!. tendresse, toute !!!. 

re11g1on (travest1e), toute ~ ha1ne. 11 est vra1 que 

j'~cr1ra1 le contra1re, je -jurera1 mes grands d1eux que c'est 

un 11vre d'!!1 pur, de s1nger1e, de jongler1e et je ment1ra1 

comme un arracheur de dents."37 Though rebuffed and d1sap

po1nted, Baudela1re rema1ned conf1dent that the future would 

acknowledge h1s gen1us and that h1s contemporary detractors 

were not worthy judges of h1s work. He sa1da 38 

Je me moque de tous oes 1mb~c11es, et je sa1s que ce 
volume, avec ses qua11t~s et ses d~fauts, fera son chem1n 
dans la m~mo1re du pub110 lettre,'~ c~te des me111eures 
poes1es de V. Hugo, de Th. Gaut1er et.m@me de Byron~ 

Baudela1re was correct 1n h1s pred1ct1onl h1s masterp1ece was 

dest1ned for future apprec1at1on and accla1m. 

37Mass1n, 2l!.. ill.., p. 127.
 
38Pia, 2l!.. ill,., p. 8.
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There were a few who spoke out ln pralse of ~ Fleurs 

SB. el,. salnte-Beuve, though not courageous enough to open17 

laud the work hlmself, persuaded the crltlc ~ouard Thlerry 

to do so. Thlerry compared Baudelalre to Dante. Salnte-

BeUTe wrote to Baudelalrel "Vous aveZ d~ beaucoup souffrlr, 

mon enfant. ,,39 Hugo wrote congratulatlng Baudelalre for creat
40lng "un frlsson nouveau ... 

In April, 1851, the lear of the publlcatlon of ~ 

Fleurs du !!l!l, General Auplok dled. His stepson _s::mentloned 

nel ther ln. hls w11L.nar 1n the death notioes. After her hus

band's death, Madame Auplok moved to Honfleur, where thel had 

bullt a oottage by the sea~ She was left with only the pensloD 

of a general's widow and the money bequeathed to her by her 

flrst husband. In December, 1851, Baudelalre wrote to hls 

mother, complaining that he felt unweloome ln her home. 

PJadame Aupl0k was lonely, and she replled bl lnvltlng her son 

to llve with her ln HOnfleur.4l Baudelalre was thr1lled with 

the lnvitatlon, but lt was not untll. Januar". 1859, 'that he was 

able to pay sOlie outstandlng debts and .ove to Hontleur. B7 

June he was baok ln Parls. 

39Ibld., p. 101.-
40 ~ Jones, 22. ~., p. ~8.
 

41

B,y~lop, 2R... ill., p. 133. 
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With eaoh passing year, Baudelaire's disappointment, 

frustration, and bitterness deepened. In an 1861 letter to 

his mother, he oompla1ned of h1s poor health, depress10n, 

lethargy, and thoughts of suioide. He was also upset over 

his mother's oritioism and inability to understand him. 42 In 

,Deoember, -1861, Baudelaire wrote to the seoretary of the Frenoh 

Academy, announoing his candidaoy to that highly esteemed 

organ1zat10n. Be no doubt saw eleot10n to the Academy as a 

means of elevat1ng the estimat10n of h1s work and h1s talent 

in the eyes of the world, and espeolally in the eyes of his 

mother. The announcement of his oandldaoy caused a sensation 

1n the literary world. Many thought it was merely a prank, 

partloularly slnoe Baudelaire was, lronioally, seeking to 

suooeed to the ohair of Father Laoordalre, whose work was 

mainly religious. Roping to save Baudelaire the embarrass

ment of soandal and failure, his acqua1ntanoes, lnoludlng 

Vlgny, Salnte-Beuve, and Lamartine, ad ised the poet to re

nounoe his oandldaoy. Knowing that ra lure was inevitable. 

Baudelaire sent a letter of 1fl t:~ lrE al 1:0 the Aoademy. 

In April, 1863, Be lelalre ~ nt to Belgium to give a 

few lectures and to arranf,e for the pU'blloatlon of some of his 

books. III health and flnanolal problem. forced him to remain 

in Belgium longer than he had intended. Be gave three leotures I 

42Ib1d., p. 179• ...........
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one on Delacrolx, another on Gautler, and a thlrd on the 

sUbjeot of stlmulants. The flrst lecture was falrly well 

attended and reoelved, but the seoond and thlrd were dlsmal 

failures. 

Baudelalre was unable to flnd a publlsher who would 

rlsk publlshlng hls works. When Baudelalre found reason to 

questlon hls 11terary agent's honesty, M. Ancelle began to 

act as hls agent. Baudelalre oame to appreolate his guardlan's 

lnterest and conoern as seoond only to that of hls mother. 

Slok ln body and soul, the dlsoouraged poet bltterly hated 

Belglum and Belglans. 

Baudelalre 11ved hls short 11fe ln such a fast and 

dlsslpated manner that he was old before hls tlme. At thlrty 

he saldl "On dlt que j'al trente ans, mals 81 j'al v~ou trols 

minutes en une • • • n'al je pas quatre-vlngt-dlx ans?"4' It 

was sald of hlm at forty-threel44 

••• son aspeot est d'un vlel11ard. Le vlsage est las, 
les tralts sont tlr~s; les yeux rest~s vlfs, presque dura, 
sont k la fols douloureux et hagards. 

In hls later years, Baudelalre was oonstantly tormented 

by hls ··syphl1ls and haunted by the oertalnty' of worse tortures 

to oome. On January 23, 1862, he wrotel "J'al subl un 81ngu

11er·avertlssement, j'.l sentl passer sur .01 le vent de l'al1e 

'43 . na, 2E,. !!!1., p. llla
 
44Roth, ~. S!.U., p. 15.
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de l'imbdoillit~."45 In Maroh, 1866, while touring a JesUit 

ohurch with friends in Namur, Belgium, Baudelaire staggered 

and fell to the floor. The dootor diagnosed the condition as 

asphasia resulting from a stroke.46 Poulet-Malassis sent for 

M. Ancelle, who hastened to Brussels and had his ward placed 

in a Catholi0 nursing home. After spending two weeks in the 

home, Baudelaire spent another two and one-half montbs reou

perating in a Brussels hotel. 

, The oourage and stoicism that Baudelaire had sbown 

throughout hiS. long sta7 in Belgium remained w1 th him even when 

he lay helPless.41 Be would diotate letters that oalled for 

meticulous oorrections in his poems, and he acknowledged gifts 

and letters. Be reoovered partial use of his limbs, but his 

speeoh deteriorated until he oould utter on17 two words-

"sacr4 nom."48 He would shout this phrase in anger at his 

inability to express himself. 

On July 2, 1866, aocompanied by his mother and the 

Belgian art oriti0, Stevens, Baudelaire Journeyed bl train to 

Paris in a private oompartment paid·-for by friends.· A petition, 

signed by friends, including the authors Banville, Champfleur7, 

45pia~'22. oit.,. pp. 101-108.
 
46

Hyslop.
. 

22. 2!1•• p. 2)6.
 

4?illS,.
 

48
 
Ibid. 
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Leconte de Llsle, M4r1m&e, and Sa1nte-Beuve, prompted the 

M1n1st~re de l'Instruct1on Publ1que to aooord Baudelaire a 

pension that permitted him to enter a h1drotherapeut1c Cl1n1c.49 

On the advice of doctors who felt she was upsetting her son, 

Madame Aup10k returned to Bonfleur. 

At first Baudelaire seemed content at the ol1n1c. He 

appreo1ated the da1l1 visits from friends, went out to dine 

with them, and enjoyed the mus10 of Tannhauser and Wagner that 

they played for him. Then, realizing that his out1ngs'were 

over-stimulating him and increasing his sleeplessness, 

Baudelaire began refusing invitations, even tbe weekly dinners 

with friends arranged in his honor. 50 

Michel ~vy, the pUblisher, had agreed to begin an 

immediate reprinting of ~ l1eurs ~ mal. When Baudelaire 

failed to improve enough to be able to supervise the pUblica

tion himself, he seemed to lose the will to live. In Ju11, 

his friend, the author Charles Assel1neau, sent for Madame 

Aup1ck, who took a room in a hotel near the ol1nic, and remained 

there tbrough July and August. At eleven o'olock on the morn

ing of August 31, 1867, Baudelaire died in his mother's arms. 

Even in death, Baudelaire was tormented and virtually 

alone. Many of b1s friends had left Paris to escape tbe BUmmer 

49p1a , .sm.. gil., p. 112.
 

50H1slop, 22. cit., p. 239.
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heat& others failed to receive their funeral invitations. 

Only about one hundred persons attended the funeral. Neither 

8ainte-Beuve nor Gautier was present. The Soci~t~ des Gens de 

Lettres did not send a representative, though Asselineau had 

requested them to do so.5l 

Baudelaire's funeral day was disastrous. 52 

On l'enterra Ie 2 septembre, par une chaleur accablante. 
A peine si soixante amis ou connaissances suivirent la 
d~pouille du po~te maudit. A l'arriv~e au cime+'l~re, un 
furieux orage creva. Entre deux ~olats de tonn~rre. 
Banville put lire son disoours& une trombe de pluie
dispersa l'assistance et saocagea les rares, fleure. 

The ailing Banville gave an emotional and moving funeral ora

tion, in whioh he hailed the author of Les Pleura du mal as a 

literary genius. 53 

Baudelaire had not at first submitted his literar1 works 

for pUblication. B1 1843 he had written a number of the poems 

that would appear ~.~ fleurs ~~, and he enjoyed read

ing them to friends. In 1843 the Tintamarre and the D~mocratie 

Pacifique refused several of the aspiring young author's arti 

cles as immoral and too audacious in satire. 54 Baudelaire's 

fir8~ signed work was in the field of art critioism, a field 

in which he was to excel. The article, written in praise of 

5lIbid_. 
52Roth, ~. g11., p. 11.
 
53H7slop, 2l!.. c1t., .p. 240 •
 

.54Pia, ~. 01 t., p. 142.
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the palnter Delacroix,_ appeared ln the Salon ~ 1845. The 

most lmportant and best-recelved of the several Salons 

Baudelalre was to wrlte was the Balon ~~, ln whlch he 

developed hls concept of lmaglnatlon. 55 

"Baudelalre's crltlclsm has the novelty of belng expert 

ln two arts, 11terature and palntlng, and orlglnal ln combln

lng attentlon to them with frultful reactlons to muslc.··56 

Baudelalre's 11terary crltlclsm lncluded artlcles on Flaubert, 

Gautler, and Hugo. Besldes hls art crltlclsm on Delacrolx, 

he wrote ~ Pelntre ~ !!!; m m--.o...d...er..n--.e on Constantln GU7s, a 

mlnor artlst. The latter ls probably hls masterpleoe ln crltl 

clsm. 57 A muslc lover, Baudelalre wrote celebrated artlcles 

on Wagner and the opera. Baudelalre's crltlclsm earned the 

respect of many ln the 11terary world, but they dld not brlng 

hlm fame and fortune, as he had hoped they would. 

Though Baudelalre's vlews regardlng the 1848 Revolutlon 

are lnconslstent, the sltuatlon at hand afforded hlm a chance 

to use hls 11terary talent. In February he helped ln the pub

11catlon of a revolutlonary newspaper, ~ Balut Publlc, whlch, 

because of lack of fUnds, had only two lssues. From Aprl1 to 

June he was assoclated wlth a conseryatlve newspaper, M! 

55HyslOP, ~. g!1., p. 248.
 

56 LJones, ~. g!1., p. 1....
 

57Ib1d•
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Tribune Nationale. In October he was for a short time editor

in-chief of the provincial newspaper in Chateauroux. ~ 

Repr~sentant ~ !,~.58 

In March of 1646. Baudelaire's .Cboix ~ m!1!m~§ conso

_l.an__te_s_ !B£ !'amour was published. The next month brought 

Conseils ~ jeunes litt~rateurs. a work which reveals young 

Baudelaire's ideas concerning the man of letters and his art. 59 

January, 1847, saw the publication of Baudelaire's short story, 

~ Fanfarlo. Samuel Cramer, the hero of Is. ,;;.,F.anf--..ar-.-l...o. was the 

ep1tome of his author, possessing his shortcomings and 

mannerisms. 

Baudelaire was an ardent admirer and disciple of Edgar 

Allan Poe. In 1848 he submitted for publication the first of 

his many essays on and translations o.f Poe. Baudelaire did 

suoh an excellent translation of Poe's .orks that many have 

suggested that these translations alone would have immortalized 

BaUdelaire in Frenoh literature. Baudelaire admitted that he 

had a strong desire to make Poe, who was not greatly appreci

ated in America, famous in Prance. Baudelaireaccomplished 

his aim, making Poe popular in Prance and other European 

countries as well. 

In 1857, Baudelaire's controversial masterpiece, Les..........
 

58H,yS10P, ,2;2. cit., p. 52.
 
S9 '26 .
Ibid., P. J •-
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Fleurs ~ ~,appeared. The effect these poems of darkness, 

oold, ra1n, and fog, these p1ctures of or1me, s1n, d1sease, 

dest1tut10n, sen1l1ty, and death produced upon the poet's 
60shocked contemporar1es has also been brought out. The one 

hundred poems, some of wh1ch had already been pr1nted 1n 

var10us per10d1cals, were wr1tten between 1841 and 1857. A 

second ed1t10n of ~ Fleurs ~~, oorrected and w1th th1rty

f1ve new poems added, was pUb11shed 1n 1861. A th1rd ed1t10n 

of ~ Fleurs ~ ~ came out 1n 1869, two years after the 

author's death. Theoph1le Gaut1er wrote the prefaoe to th1s 

last ed1t10n. In 1866 there appeared the th1rd collect10n of 

Baudela1re's poetry that was pub11shed 1n h1s l1fet1me--~ 

!paves. 

Baudela1re's Les Parad1s art1f1c1els, pub11shed 1n 1860, 

desor1bed the effeots of var10us drugs upon the consumer. The 

author, as a frequent user of drugs, was well qua11f1ed to 

wr1te on the subject; but he made 1t olear that he condemned, 

rather than condoned,_ the praot1ce. 

Baudela1re began 1n 1859 a "or1t1cal and autob10graph1cal 

volume wh1ch, 1f he had ever completed 1t, he 1ntended to hurl 

down as h1s f1nal ohallenge to soc1ety.,,6l 'The book, ent1tled 

60c. F. MacIntyre (trans.), One Hundred Poems from Les 
Fleurs du mal (Los Angeles I Univers1t1 of Ca11fornia Pr'eSs;-
1947), p:- rx:

6lpeter Quennell (ed.), ~ Heart La1d Bare and other 
prose wr1 t1ngs (New York I The Vanguard Pi=eSS, Inc. :-1951), 
p. 18. 

'f, 
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Man Cceur W. ~ m!., was publlshed ln fragmentary form after 

the author's death. It conslsted of mlscellaneous notes, 

some ln poetlc form, that gave Baudelalre's opln1on on a 

number of different sUbjeots. It affords an important inslght 

into the pS1cholog1 of lts author. 

Time was to prove Baudelarle correct ln hls assumptlon 

that the future, at least, would recognlze hls genlUsa 62 

There can have been no more complete reversal of judgment 
on a modern poet than thls volte-face from the bourgeois
condemnatlon of 1857 for an offense-&galn8t _orals, 
resultlng .in a costly succ~s ~ scandal, to the eleva
tlon of the vlctlm to the positlon he now holds at the 
apex of French poetry in the nineteenth oentur,. 

His works are studied, read, and reprinted. OUtside of France, 

he is the favorite of the French poets. Bis works were trans

lated lnto most European languages, a fact that is wlthout 

precedent in French 11terature. 63 

Baudelalre was qUlck to admlt hls indebtedne8s to and 

admiration for the works of Poe, from whlch he drew many ideas. 

He also admired and pralsed sainte-Beuve, Chateaubrland, and 

Balzac. He crltlclzed Moll~re, Voltalre, and Hugo. 

Baudelalre was, ln hls tum, to have a tremendous 

influence on other wrl ters and on 11terature. His"poems are 

"the root of modern French 11terature and much of the best 

Engllsh 11terature, they were the orlgln of that new method 

62Jones, 22. 2!1., p. 7. 
63 6Peyre, 22. clt., p. • 
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in poetry that gave Mallarme and Verlaine to France: Yeats 

and some others to England.,,64 

The man who was so greatly misunderstood and under

estimated in his own lifetime was to insp1re cortsiderable 

respect and imitation many years after his death. The little 

volume, ~	 Fleurs ~~, was to leave an indelible mark on 

the writing	 and the thinking of later generations. T. R. 

65Smith wrotez 

The change wrought, directly or indireotly, by ~ Flowers 
Q[ Evil alone is almost too great to be properly under
stood. There is perhaps not a man in Europe today whose 
outlook on life would not have been different had The 
Flowers 2t ~ never been wr1tten. 

Baudelaire was instrumental in leading poetry away 

from moralization and unrestrained emotional outpourings. He 

led the way to a poetry of order, form, and clarity. He 

showed that any subject, even the sordid and the ugly, could 

become a poetio sUbject. He was condemned for his open treat

ment of sex and sin, but his boldness helped break down 

restraints for later writers. He was a master in the use of 

sensations in poetry. 

64	 58mi th, 2)2.. ~., p. I • 

65Ibid., p.	 20.-



CHAPTER III 

BAUDELAIRE'S POETIC THEORIES 

Charles Baudelaire arrived on the literary scene in 

t1me to add to French romant1cism, and at the same time to 

help usher in romanticism's successor. The poets of the day 

were Lamartine, Hugo, Masset,' and Vigny. Baudelaire con

sidered himself a romantic. He said: "Qui dit romanticisme 

dit art moderne, o'est-~-dire intimit~, spiritualit~, couleur, 
. 66

aspiration vers l'infini." In the importance he attributes 

to sensuality and sensibility in the·arts, Baudelaire is 

very much a romantic. 67 

Without abandoning romanticism, Baudelaire strove, 

nevertheless, to be different from the masters. He served as 

the first important reaction against early nineteenth-century 

poetry.68 He was a leader in the movement to call "a spade a 

spade." In the classic tradition, Baudelaire's poetry·was 

very lucid. He did not believe that poetry should be simply 

a spontaneous outpouring of emotion. He was classical in the 

66Jean Massin, Baudelaire: entre Dieu et Satan (Paris: 
Rene Julliard, 1945), p. 119. ----- 

67Henri Peyre (ed.), Baudelaire: A Collection of 
Critical Essays (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc.;-1962), 
p. 59. 

68JosePh D. Bennett, Baudelaire: A Criticism
 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1944), p.' 2.
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s1gn1f1cance he attached 1n h1s poetry to order and to 

arch1tecture. 69 He was also c1ass1ca1 1n h1s It ••• fondness 

for constra1nts and gleefully confronted d1ff1cult1es•••• 1170 

In h1s effort to be d1fferent and or1g1na1, Baude1a1re 

somet1mes went too far. One can sayl "Baude1a1re a de11bere

ment prat1qu~ une poes1e scanda1eusel fa1te pour etonner.,,71 

Sensat1ona11sm mars some of Baude1a1re's best poems. There 1s 

no doubt, though, that Baude1a1re was very s1ncere 1n much of 

h1s wr1t1ng. He was acutely aware of "•• • all the morb1d 

and gloomy secrets h1dden beneath the fa1r exter1orsof the 

wor1d. tt72 He was preocoup1ed w1th such th1ngs as death, decay, 

and cruelty; and he actually found beauty 1n them. He was 

the f1rst to treat as d1v1ne and lovely subjects prev1ous1y 

cons1dered unsu1ted to poet1c treatment. Even though he was 

somet1mes gu11ty of sensat1ona11sm, "••• no mind was ever 

made up more exc1us1ve1y of or1g1na11ty than 

Baude1a1re's•••• 1173 

To Baude1a1re poet10 1nsp1rat1on d1d not come eas11y. 

69Peyre, 22. ~., pp. 4-5.
 
70
 
~., p. 28. 

71Pasca1 P1a, Baude1a1re ~ 1u1-m~me (Bourgesl l'
 
Impr1mer1e Tardy, 1952), p. 99. --- --- 

72T• R. Sm1th (ed.), Baude1a1rel H1s Prose and Poetry
 
(Nell' Yorkl The Modern Library, 1925), p. i57 

73 4Peyre, 22. 21l., P. 1. 
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He labored over his poems, seeking to bring them to perfection. 

He believed that great poetry was produoed only through "les 

retouches, 1es variants, 1es epreuves barboui11ees.,,74 Work 

was never a pleasure for him: He was an incurable procrasti

nator who never could ov~rcome his penchant for se1f-indulgenoe. 

Baudelaire none the less admired the ability to work 

diligently and to create. He considered lethargy the greatest 

of sins. He said that he was one "qui regarde comme 1e plus 

grand honneur du po~te d'accomp1ir ju~te ce qU'i1 a projete ~ 

faire.,,75 Baudelaire felt that he was forever fighting against 

time. He often showed through his poetry that he oonsidered 

time an enemy, and that he was haunted by the idea of the 

irreparable past. 

Baudelaire spent an unhealthy amount of time in a state 

of deep mental dejection. He sometimes referred to this de

pressed state as "spleen." A series of his poems is entitled 

"Spleen," and many more of his poems display some of the ear

marks of spleen. Paul Desjardins has attempted to define 

Baudelaire's sp1een&76 

Etat singu1ier, incoherent, ma1adif; sens exasperes,
parfums troub1ants de christianismeJ inquietude de 

74A11ison Fairlie, Les Fleurs du mal (IDndon& Edward 
Arnold Publishers, 1960), P:--"9. - 

75-Massin, 2E.. ill., P. 28. 

76C• F. MacIntyre (trans.), One Hundred Poems from Les 
F1eurs du mal (IDs Ange1esJ University of California PreSs:-
1947), p:- 359. 
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l'1ndiv1du qU1 sent son 1solement at son 1mpu1ssanoe,
s'en epouvante et s'en glor1f1e; amb1tions v&steset 
avortements pit1eux; m~lang~ de s1no~r1t~ brutale et de 
vain d~sir de paraftre; impu1ssanoe k erpr1mer oe qulon 
nlest pas maftre de ne pas sent1r•••• 

Baudela1re was a master at oonvey1ng the mood of total dejeo

tion and hopelessness. He sometimes expre~sed a des1re to 

obta1n ~ n~ant, a state of noth1ngness where worldly pres

sures oould not penetrate. 

"La poes1e est oe qu l1l y a de plus r~el, olest oe qu1 

n'est compl~tement vra1 que dans un autre monde,"77 wrote 

Baudela1re. He be11eved that poetry was the greatest of the 

arts. He wrote further I "Il n'y a de grand parm1 les hommes 

que le po~te, le prAtre, et le soldat. L'homme qu1 ohante, 

l'homme qU1 b~n1t, l'homme qu1 se saor1f1e. 801s toujours 

po~te, m~me en prose."78 Baudela1re demonstrated h1s oppos1

t10n to mora11zat1on and d1daot101sm in poetry when he sa1dl 

"81 le po~te a poursu1v1 un but moral, 11 a d1m1nu4 sa foroe 

p04t1que.,,79 For Baudela1re, poetry had only 1tself as an 

objeot. He be11eved that rhythm was of great 1mportanoe 1n 

poetry. 

Baudela1re was oaught up w1th 10ng1ng for ~~ and 

llabaolu. He was bound to meet frustrat1ng fa1lure 1n h1s... 

77P1a, ~. :!i., p. 93. 
78Ib1d., p. 102. 

79 4Mass1n, ~. ~., P. 22 • 
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search for the infinite, but he never abandoned his search. 

Be defined Ie beau thus: "J'a1 trouv& la d~f1n1t1on du Beau, 

de mon Beau. C'est quelque chose d'ardent et de tr1ste, 

quelque chose d'un peu vague, la1ssant carr1~re • la con

jecture.,,80 Baudelaire he~d the strange ooncept that beauty 

must oonta1n misfortune. He said. " ••• je ne oonvo1s gu~re 

••• un type de Beaut& ob 11 n'y a1t du Malheur. 1I81 He be

lieved that stupidity was often a part of beauty•. The women 

in his poetry are frequently stupid but beautiful. 

Baudelaire contributed much to modern poetry through 

his use of correspondences and comparisons. He was a firm 

believer in the pr1no1ple of correspondanoes, "wh1ch relates 

the things of time and sense with absolute rigor to their 

oounterparts on one plane or another of the spirit-world. • • • "82 

Following this doctrine, munds were found to have color, and 

colors had musical qualities. Baudelaire's poetry was highly 

suggestive. He did not just say that he was depressed. He 

tried to convey the feeling of depression by seeking in the 

physical state a oorrespondent of his emotional state that 

would demonstrate his mood oonoretely to the reader. 83 

80Pia, ~. £1!.~ pp. 87-88. 
81 
~•• p. 88. 

82Mansell Jones, Baudelaire (New Haven. Yale University 
Press, 1952), p. 27. 

83Bennett, 22. ~., p. 85. 
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In May, 1861, Baudelaire wrote to his mother: "Je 

d4sire de tout mon o~ur (aveo que11e sino~rit~, personne ne 

peut le savoir que moil) croire qu'un ~tre ext~rieur et in

visible s'int~resse ~ ma destin~e, mais oomment faire pour le 

croire?tl84 Whether Baudelaire ever found and believed in Godl 

whether he was basically a moral or an immoral person, is 

debatable. His poems were filled with sin, but they piotured 

sin as undesirable. Baudelaire's own life was a lesson in 

decadence, but perhaps he was living the lesson of the horrible 

eX&.Ulple. "There are indeed men who elect to be damned for 

the glor, of God, and Charles BAudelaire was one of' them."BS 

Baudelaire's poems show that he definitely had a con

science, and that he was constantly aware of and bothered by 

his conscience. There is little doubt that there is in 

Baudelaire's work at least some appeal to Christianity, and 

specifically to Catholicism. "Les catholiques savent aUjoura 

hui qu'il y a dans l' ~uvre baudelairienne quelque chose qui 
,,86s'adresse k eux•• • • In complaining to his mother about 

an abb~'s condemnation of ~ Fleurs ~~, Baudelaire wrote: 

"11 n'a mame pas compris que le livre partait d'une id4e 

84Jacques Cr4pet et Georges Blin (eds.), Les Pleura !!B.
(Paris: Librairie Jos~ Corti, 1942). p. 459.--~ 

85Arthur F. Kraetzer (trans.), !h!t Flowers 2!. Evil
 
(New York: Richard R. Smith, 1950), p. 1.
 

86Massin, 2,R. £!1.. p. 8. 
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catholiQUe."87 

Baudelaire firmly believed in the theory of original 

sin. Evil comes about naturally and of itself; it is inherent 

in every man. Good, by contrast, can be created only through 

reason and thought. This belief of Baudelaire led to his 

It •valuing the artificial above the natural. He said: • ce• 

qui est cr~~ par l'esprit est plus vivant que la mati~re•••• n88 

He did not love nature. In fact"he often condemned nature, 

accusing it of being wicked and of inspiring wickedness. 

Baudelaire only infrequently drew poetic symbols from nature. 

He strove tor the tI ••• absolute poetic creation, absolute 

artifice, and himself as the artificial creator.,,89 He wanted 

natural things to be so completely_ changed through art that 

they were no longer natural. 90 

Baudelaire was a haughty man who scoffed at the bourgeoi

sie, whom he thought incapable of appreciating real art. He 

was not, however, a heartless man. He displayed a great deal 

of compassion for and sympathy with the oppressed, the suffer

ing, and the poor. He probably identified himself with them. 

It •Massin notesl • Baudelaire est un homme qUi partage• 

87Ibid., p. 44.-
88Ibid., p. 202.-
89 6Peyre, ~. ~., p. 1 5. 
90 68mi th, 2l2,. 2.!.£., p. 2 • 
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l'angoisse, les pleurs, et nous force ~ les comprendre.,,9l 

Baudelaire offers pity, but he offers no oomfort and no hope. 

Baudelaire was fascinated by womenl their odor, their 

jewels, and their gowns. He was even 1nterested in the texture 

of their olothing. His obsession w1 th women might have been 

traoed baok to his ohildhood. flAs a child, he was passionate17 

attaohed to his mother Caroline. The world of entrancing 

n92oolors, smells, and sounds flowered for him around her person. 

Baudelaire's love for his mother was very possessive. When 

she remarried, he was jealous and resentful of the t1me and 

attention that was taken away from h1m. 

Baudela1re's baokground led to "••• an 1ntense need 

for tenderness and comfort, set aga1nst soorn of woman as 

superfio1al, treacherous, and uncomprehend1ng. •• • ,,93 He 

seemed to be 1ncapable of dOing without them. For Baudela1re 

there was always a gulf between spir1tual and phys1c~ love. 

If he loved a woman sp1r1tually, he oould not love' her phys1

cally. He considered women as essentially stup1d beings who 

acted as partners in pleasure, rather than as oompanions, for 

men. He oonsidered women "natural," and thus "ab0m1nable."94 

91Mass1n, ~. ~., P. 309. 
92Bennett, ~. 2li., p. 1. 

93Fairlie, m. 211., p. 3.5. 
94 6Smith, ~. ~., p. 22 • 
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He wondered why women ~ere allowed to enter churoh, seeing 

that they were inoapable of oommunion with God. 95 The women 

in Baudelaire's poetry are It ••• enigmatio oourtesans whose 

beauty is a transfiguration of sin: who hide the ugliness of 

the soul beneath the perfeotion of the body~ He loves them 

and does not love: they are oruel and indolent and full·of 

strange perversions; they are perfumed with exotic per
,,96fumes. 

Baudelaire had an extremely low opinion of sexual love. 

He wrote: ItQu'est-ce que l'amour?--Le besoin de sortir de soi. 

--L'homme est un animal adorateur.--Adorer, c'est se sacrifier 

et se prostituer. Aussi tout amour est~il prostitution."97 

Almost always Baudelaire represents the relationship between 

lovers as "••• an obsession mingled with hatred and oon

tempt. ••• "98 He believed that the pleasure in love-making 

lay in the conviotion of doing evil. He put it plainly: 

"L'Homme et la femme savent que c'est dans la certitude du mal 

que gtt toute volupttS.,,99 

Baudelaire was one of the better French sea poets. 

95- 6Ibid., p. 23 •
 

96
 
~., pp. 12-13.
 

97 6
Massin, ~. ~., p. 1 3. 
98Peyre, £2. olt., p. 158. 

99Jones, ~. ~., p. 37. 
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Baudelaire's men II ••• love the immense ungovernable sea, the 

uniformed and multitudinous waters; the place where they are 

not; the woman they will never know•••• ,,100 Baudelaire 

depicts the sea as a means of escape from personal problems 

and monotonous routine. 

"Baudelaire's sole contact with life itself came through 
101his nerves, forever unbared and rasped upon. 11 IISe S Fleurs 

du mal constituent moins un ouvrage ~labor~ que le journal 
. 

intime d'un po~te exceptionnellement sensible et condamn~ k 

cultiver ses sensations, fut-ce au prix de sa vie mame.,,102 

Baudelaire relied heavily on the use of sensations to suggest 

ideas and feelings. This remarkably sensitive man seemed to 

think through his senses, and his poetry was ful.l of appeal to 

the senses. 

100 
~., p. 12. 

101 4Peyre, 22. 21l., p. O. 
102Pia, 22. ~., p. 107. 



CHAPl'ER IV 

THE SENSE OF SMELL 

Baudelaire possessed a hypertrophied sense of smell,103 

and the olfactory sense was perhaps the most important one in 

his poetry. Few, if any, poets have employed the sense of 

smell to such an extent and with such facility as did 

Baudelaire. Time and again the reader experiences the odors 

of tropical flowers, decaying bodies, incense, a lover's per

fume, that are so vividly evoked in Baudelaire's poetry. 

"R. Vivier a remarqu~ que le parfum baudela1r1en par 

excellence c'est celu1 qui ~mane de la femme, l'odeur mundus 

mul1ebr1s. III04 It is not surprising that a man so obsessed 

with women as was Baudelaire should have written frequently 

of the odor of women. 

Baudelaire often spoke of the scents given off by a 

woman's body. To one female companion he sa1d:105 

Quand, les deux yeux ferm~s, en un so1r chaud d'automne, 
Je respire l'odeur de ton se1n chaleureux, ••• 

l03Joseph D. Bennett, Baudelaire: A Criticism
 
(Princeton: Pr1noeton University Press, 19~), p. 118.
 

l04C1ted by Jacques Cr~pet et Georges Bl1n (eds.), Les 
_Fl~eu~r__s ~ ~ (Paris: L1bra1r1e Jos~ Corti, 1942), p. 362.--

l05Claude P1cho1s (ed.), Les Fleurs du mal (Paris: 
ld1t1ons Gall1mard et L1bra1r1eG~n~rale, 1956r;-p. 36. 
(Hereafter, all references to ~ Fleurs ~ ~ will be in
cluded in the bodY of the thesis, and will be referred to by 
subdivision, number, title, and page.) 
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Another time he wrote: 

En me penchant vers toi, reine des ador~es,
 
Je croyais respirer le parfum de ton sang (Spleen ~
 
Id~al, XXXVI, nLe Balcon," P. 48).
 

A woman prompted Baudelaire to exclaim: Un par"• • • 

fum nage autour de votre gorge nue! ••• " (Spleen ~ Id~al, 

IV, "Causerie," p. 69). In one poem he claimed: 

Sur ta chair le parfum rOde 
Comme autour d'un encensoir; • • • (Spleen et 
Id~al, LVIII, "Chanson d'Apr~s-midi," p. 7317 

Baudelaire was fascinated by the odor of a woman's 

hair. "Exotic odors emanating fran the hair and person of his 

mulatto mistress excite the olfactory sensitiveness from which 
l06he drew some of his most typical effects•••• n "0 

boucles! 0 parfum cherg~ de nonchaloir!" Baudelaire cried 

(Spleen ~ Id~al, XXIII, "La Chevelure," p. 37). To his en-

tieing mate, presumably Jeanne, he asserted. 

Le d~sert et la for~t 
Embaument tes tresses rudes, • • • (Spleen et 
Id~al, "Chanson d'Apr~s-midi,lI p. 73). 

In a poem devoted entirely to the aromas given off by 

the person of the female, one stanza was devoted to the hair. 

De ses cheveux ~lastiques et lourds,
 
Vivant sachet, encensoir de l'alcOve,
 
Une senteur montait, sauvage et fauve, •••• (Spleen
 
~ Id~al, XXXVIII, ID! FantOme, II "Le Parfum," P. 51).
 

Desoribing his first mistress, the unattractive Louchette, 

106Mansell Jones, Baudelaire (New Havena Yale University 
Press, 1952), p. 35. 
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Baudelaire spoke of "Ses cheveux qui lui font un casque 

parfum~, ••• " (Spleen tl Ideal, XXXII, "Une nuit que j'etais 

pr~s d'une affreuse Juive," p. 45). 

Baudelaire was always very fond of cats, and in Les-
Fleurs du m!!l he included two poems entitled "Le Chat. 1I In 

the first poem to bear this title, the poet claimed that the 

cat he was stroking reminded him of his mistress. He was 

thinking of his love when he spoke of the eat's odors 

Et, des pieds jusques ~ la tate,
 
Un air sUbti1, un dangereux parfum,
 
Nagent autour de son corps brun (Spleen ~ Id~al,
 
XXXIV, "Le Chat, It p. 47 ) •
 

In the second cat poem, the poet found himself oovered with 

the soent of the cats 

De sa fourrure blonde et brune 
Sort un parfum si doux, qu'un soir 
J'en fus embaume, pour l'avoir 
Caressee une fois, rien qu'une (Spleen et Ideal, 
LI , II Le Chat," p. 63). 

For Baudelaire the very c1othing'of a woman, for having 

been worn close to her person, carried the woman's scent. He 

described the aroma of female clothing in the following 

selections 

Et des habits, mousseline ou velours,
 
Tout impregnes de sa jeunesse pure,
 
Se degageait un parfum de fourrure (Spleen ~ Ideal,
 
XXXVIII, 1!n. FantOme, II "Le Parfum," p. 51).
 

In another instance he voioed this desire: 

Dans tes jupons remplis de ton parfum
 
Ensevelir ma t~te endo1orie, • • • (Pi~ces condamnees,
 
IV, liLa Lethe," p. 165).
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Baude1alre often wrote of forelgn or exotl0 p1aoes. 

Sometlmes he expressed nosta1gla or regre~ for lost youth and 

lost love. He used odors to help oonjure up a ploture of the 

exotl0, the dream-1lke, or of past glorles. 

"M:09sta et Errabunda" showed Baude1alre plning for the 

lost paradlse of youth and flrst love, as he lamented: "Comme 

vous @tes loln, paradls parfum~, .It (Spleen et Id~a1, LXII, 

ItM casta et Errabunda, II p. 77). Of a love long grown oold, 

the poet reoal1ed the klsses and the perfumes: h ••• 0 

Sermentsl 0 parfumsl 0 balsers lnflnls1" (Spleen et Id~a1, 

XXXVI, "Le Baloon," p. 49). 

In one of hls most beautlful poems Baude1alre evoked 

the fee1lng of a dream-llke world, ln whloh one had the strange 

sensatlon of havlng 1lved ln another tlme and another p1aoe. 

He used odor as a means of expresslng thls dream-1lke state: 

Clest 1h que j l al v~ou dans 1es vo1upt~s oa1mes,
 
Au ml1leu de l'azur, des vagues, des splendeurs

Et des esolaves nus, tout lmpr~gn~s dlodeurs, ••• (Spleen
 
et Id~a1, XII, "La Vle ant~rleure,1I p. 28).
 

Baude1alre was a master at descrlblng the "Parfum qul 

falt rAver aux oasls lolntalnes, ••• " (Tableaux parlslens, 

XCVII, "L'Amour du Mensonge," P. 115). To help hlm call forth 

lmages of exotl0 lands, Baude1alre agaln turned to women. He 

told his lover he was "Guldc§ par ton odeur vera de oharmanta 

ollmats, Later ln the poem he agaln referred to her• • • •" 
provocatlve scent: 

Pendant que 1e parfum des verts tamarlnlers,
 
Qul olrou1e dans l'alr et mlenfle 1a narlne,
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Se m~le dans mon Ame au chant des mariniers (Spleen 
et Id~al. XXII. "Parfum exotique." p. 36). 

Baudelaire sometimes called upon the aroma of incense 

to enhance his poetry. He asked: 

Lecteur. as-tu quelquefois respir~
 
Avec ivresse et lente gourmandis

Ce grain d'encens qUi rempllt une eglise.
 
au d'un sachet Ie musc inveter~? (Spleen et Id~al.
 
XXXVIII. Un FantOme. II "Le Parfum." p. sOT. 

Commenting on the above passage. R. Vivier noted "le caractbre 

de raret~ que pr~sentent les parfums c~l~bres par Baudelaire 

(encens et musc ici; nard. myrrhe. benjoin. oliban, etc••••-
ailleurs).lIl07 

Prediotably. women reminded Baudelaire of the smell of 

inoense. Speaking no doubt of Jeanne, he said: 

Bizarre de1te. brune oomme les nUits.
 
Au parfum melang~ de muse et de havane. • • • (Spleen

II Ideal. XXVI. "Sed non satiata." p. 39).
 

Still another female oonsort "Laissait couler oes mots tout 

impr~gnes de musc: ••• It (Pibces condamnees, VII. "Les 

M~tamorphoses du Vampire." p. 169). 

Baudelaire wrote a number of poems lauding the Muses 

who inspired and watched over him. Here he honored his Muse 

with incense: 

Et comme tout en mol te cherit et t'admire. 
Tout se fera Benjoin. Encens. Oliban. Myrrhe•• 
(Spleen et Id~al. LVII, "A una Madone." p. 72). 

l07Cr~pet et Blin, ~. 211•• p. 362. 
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His idol, either a Muse or the perfect woman, was like an 

incense, always hover1ng around the poetl 

Sachet toujours frais qui parfume 
L'atmosph~re d'un cher reduit, 
Encensoir oublie qui fume 
En secret ~ travers la nUit, ••• 

Later in the poem he addressed his idol thus: 

Grain de musc qui gis, invis1ble.
 
Au, fond de mon etern1tel (Galanter1es, X, "Hymne,"
 
p. 173). 

The poet who shocked and 1ntr1gued generat10ns of 

readers with h1s treatment of quest10nable top1cs, often used 

odors to he1ghten the effects of these SUbjects. In h1s 

poetry Baudela1re depicted odors that ranged from m1ldly un

pleasant to downr1ght nauseat1ng. The class1c example of 

Baudela1re's "shock1ng" poetry was "Une charogne." his 

"••• most famous and 1nfamous poem•••• ,,108 Here the 

always-or1g1nal poet employed the 1mage of a rott1ng, st1nk1ng 

animal carr10n to convey the trad1t1onal poet1c 1dea that 

verse could conquer age and death and br1ng 1mmorta11ty. 

The	 poet and h1s lady came upon the h1deous carcassl 

Brdlante et suant les po1sons, 
Ouvra1t d'une fa90n nonchalante et oyn1que
Son ventre ple1n d'exhala1sons. 

The stenoh was unbearable: 

La puanteur eta1t s1 forte. que sur l'herbe 
Vous cr~tes vous evanou1r (Spleen !l Ideal, XXIX. 
"Une charogne," PP. 42-43). 

108T• R. Smi th (ed.) t Baudela1re I His Prose !!l!! Poetrl 
(New York I The Modern L1brary, Ino., 1925), p. 32. 
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The poet oalmly told his love that even though she, too, would 

some day be llke thls foul-smelllng oarrlon, hls poetry would 

lmmortallze her. 

Baudelalre oould speak less orudely of the smells of 

death. In one poem he had Death, in the form of a skeleton 

dressed for the ball, saylng to the human danoersl 

"Flers mlgnons, malgr& l'~rtdeB poudres et du rouge,
Vous sentez tous la mortl 0 squelettes musqu~s, ••• 
(Tableaux parislens, XCVII, "Danse maoabre," p. 114). 

Baudelaire used old, musty, or stagnant smells to 

express ldeas. "Le Flaoon," whlch showed the curious power 

of odors to reoall long-forgotten situations,109 was a prime 

example of thls type of odor. The poem began with a declara

tlon of the strength of these musty smells. 

II est de forts parfums pour qUl toute matl~re
 
Est poreuse. On dlralt qu'lls p~n.trent Ie verre.
 

An old cupboard carrled a dusty, unpleasant smell. 

au dans une malson d~serte quelque armolre 
Plelne de l'Acre odeur des temps, poudreuse et nolre, 

More subtly, Lazarus awakenlng and stlrrlng the ashes of a 

dead love suggested the rank smell of tbegrave. 

Ob, Lazare odorant d~ohlrant son sualre,
 
Se meut dans son r~vell Ie cadavre speotral

D'un vlell amour ranol, charmant et s~pu1cral (Spleen

!1 .=I,;::d.:.~a;:;:.l=., XLVIII, tiLe Flacon," p. 60).
 

An old deck of cards gave off a dlrty, musty smell. 

l09Arthur F. Kraetzer (trans.), The Flowers of EYl~
 
(New York. Blchard R. Smlth, 1950), not8by Kraetzer, p. O.
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"Cependant qu'en un jeu pleln de sales parfums, ••• " (Spleen 

II Id~al, LXXV, "Spleen," p. 86). To two homosexual women, 

the poet declared that thelr llves would always be frultless, 

stagnant, with not even a breath of fresh alr to enllven theme 

Jamals un rayon frals n'~clalra vos cavernes; 
Par les fentes des murs des mlasmes fl&vreux 
F1ltrent en s'enflammant alnsl que des lanternes 
Et p~n~trent vos corps de leurs parfums affreux (P1~ces 
condamn~es, III, "Femmes damn~es," p. 164). 

Baudelalre even managed to use perfumes to express a 

mood of dlsappolntment, or hopelessness. When he was lncllned 

to feel sorry for hlmself because hls talents were unappreclated, 

he remembered the flowers that shared hls pllght: 

Malnte fleur ~panche h regret

Son parfum doux comme un secret
 
Dans les soIl tUdes profondes (Spleen et Id~al,
 
XI, "Le Guignon," p. 27). .
 

At a moment when he had lost all hope, and no longer wanted to 

llve, Baudelalre crled, "Le Prlntemps adorable a perdu son 

odeurl" (Spleen ~ Id&al, LXXX, "Le Godt du N&ant," p. 90). 

Baudelalre used odors to lllustrate hls famous theory 

of correspondances, ln whlch the senses appealed to one another 

and were confounded. "Correspondances," the most argued over 

of all Baudelalre's poems, and one that. was to be closely 

studled by the SJmbollsts, demonstrated the ldea that odors 

had qualltles perceptlble to touch. slght. and hearlng. Line 

elght of thls poem stated. "Les parfums. les couleurs et les 

sons se r&pondent. It The poem went on to back up this 

contentlon. 
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11 est des parfums frais comme des chairs d'enfants, 
Doux oomma les hautbo1s, verts comme les prair1es.

--Et d'autres, corrompus, r10hes at tr1omphants.
 

Ayant l'expans1on des choses 1nf1n1es,
 
Comme l'ambre, le musc, le benjo1n et l'encens,
 
Qu1 chantent les transports de l'espr1t et des sens
 
(Spleen !1 Id~al, IV, "Correspondances," p. 21).
 

"Il est .'remarquer que Baudela1re n'a d~velopp~ le postulat 

de son v. 8 qu'en ce qU1 eoncerne les parfums, prouvant par 

la que le sens olfact1f ~ta1t chez lu1 dom1nant."110 

"Whether Baudela1re actualll be11eved odors have color, 

sound, and extens10n 1s h1ghll quest1onable, but he certa1nl, 

enterta1ned the 1dea as a phantasl and dwelt on 1t a number 

of t1mes."111 Another 1nstance of Baudela1re's m1x1ng of the 

senses occurred when the dev1l asked the poet wh1ch tra1t of 

h1s m1stress he most adm1red. The poet rep11ed that he could 

not sa" as they were all confoundedz 

o m~tamorphose myst1que
 
De to~s mes sens fondus en unl
 
Son hale1ne fa1t la mus1que,

Comme sa vo1l[ fa1t le parfuml (Spleen!ll Id~al,
 
XLI, "Tout ent1~re," p. 54).
 

St1llanother example of Baudela1re's frequent confUs1on of 

the senses was the much-d1scussed and much-1mitated "Harmon1e 

du So1r." Bere the even1ng t1me appealed to nearl, all the 

senses. "The perfumes, among others, are those or the v1brat1ng 

11°Crtfpet et B11n, ~. 2!1., p. 299.
 
111 26
Kraetzer, 2l!. c1 t., p. • 
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flowers. ttl12 Smell and sound were commingled: 

Chaque fleur s'evapore ainsi qu'un encensoir; 
Les sons et les parfums tournent dans l'air du soir; 
(Spleen ~ Id~al, XLVII, "Harmonie du Soir," p. 59). 

••• 

This poem will serve to lead into the next chapter, where its 

appeal to the sense of sound will be discussed further. 

Only a representative portion of the passages appealing 

to the olfactory sense in ~ Fleurs ~ m!! have been included 

in this chapter. Likewise, in the suooeeding ohapters devoted 

to the other four senses, only seleoted, representative pas

sages pertaining to the sense ~er discussion are presented. 

112 .Bennett, 22. olt., p. 1)). 



CHAPTER V 

THE SENSE OF SOUND 

The simultaneous appeal to the sens~s of sound and smell 

found in "Harmonie du Soir1t was discussed in the last chapter. 

It is continued here. "The sounds and the-perfumes strike up 

harmonies; they oommingle and undulate, striking both senses 

at once as if they were a single sensation."113 The scents, 

primarily the smell of flowers. and the sounds, mainly the 

sound of violins, were fused in the evening air. 114 The sound. 

of the violin was provooative and penetratinga "I.e violon 

fr~mit comme un omur qU'on afflige; ••• (Spleen!i Id~al, 

XLVII, "Harmonie du Soir," p. 59). 

In another poem Baudelaire fused sound and sight. His 

naked mistress paced around him, silent exoept for the jingling 

of her jewels r 

Quand il jette en dansant son bruit vif et moqueur, 
Ce monde rayonnant de m~tal et de pierre
Me ravit en extase, et j'a1me Ii la fureur 
Les choses ob le son se m~le • la lumi~re (E1~ces 
condamn~es, VI. "Les Bijoux," p. 167). 

Another instance of Baudelaire's mixing of sight with 

sound also demonstrated his abilit1 to use the senses to evoke 

a feeling of a dream-like, m1sterious world. The eyes and the 

l13JosePh D. Bennett, Baudelairea A Criticism 
(Princeton a Princeton Universit, Press, 19!i'4), p. 133. 

l14cf ; ~, p. 48. 
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ears were both affeoted by the surg1ng seas 

Les houles, en roulant les 1mages des 01eux, 
M~la1ent d'une fa90n solennelle et myst1que
Les tout-pu1ssants aooords de leur r10he mus1que
Aux oouleurs du oouohant refl~t~ par mes yeux (Spleen
II Ideal, XII, "Is. V1e anttSr1eure," p. 28). 

A oompound1ng ·of the senses helped proJeot the 1dea of 

regret for the lost 1nnooenoe of f1rst love. Sound was fore

most among the senses: 

Les oourses, les ohansons, les ba1sers, les bouquets,
Les v1olons v1brant derr1~re les ool11nes, ••• 

A l1ttle later 1n the same poem, sound aga1n took preoedenoe: 

Peut-on Ie rappeler avec des or1s pla1nt1fs, 
Et llan1mer enoor d'une vo1x argent1ne,
L'1nnooent parad1s ple1n de pla1s1rs furt1fs? (Spleen
II Id~al, LXII, "M cesta et Errabunda, II p. 77). 

Baudela1re's play on the aUd1tory sense oould be purely 

mus10al. To h1s guard1an angel he prom1sed: "Je te ohantera1 

sur des oordes nouvelles, ••• " (Spleen II Ideal, .LX, 

"Fran01soaemeae laudes," p. 242). He told a s10k Muse that 

he wished her a1l1ng blood would flow rhythm10ally, mus10ally: 

Et que ton sang ohret1en oouldt A flots rhythm1ques
 

Comme les sons nombreux des syllabes ant1ques,

Oh r~gnent tour A tour Ie p~re des ohansons,
 
Phmbus, et Ie grand Pan, Ie se1gneur des mo1ssons (Spleen
 
et Ideal, VII, "Is. Muse malade," p. 25). 

The oall 
J

of earthly pleasures was sweet mus10 to the ears of 

all s1nners: 

Le son de la trompette est s1 d~1101eux,
 
Dans oes so1rs solennels de oelestes vendanges,
 
Qu'1l s' inf1ltre oomme une extase dans tous oeux
 
Dont elle ohante les louanges.(P1~oes diverses, XVIII,
 
"L'ImprtSvu," p. 183).
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Even though Baudelalre was not a nature lover, a number 

of hls poems oontaln the sounds of nature. Rop1ng to flnd 

sllence and nothlngness, the poet turned to nature, on11 to 

flnd that the sea and the woods and the stars all spoke to 

hlm. He spoke ln hatred to all nature. To the woods he saldl 

Vous hurlez comme l'orgue: et dans nos' cmurs maudlts, 
Chambres d'~ternel deull ob vlbrent de vleu% rAles, 
R~pondent les ~chos de vos ~ profundls. 

In the same poem he sald to the seal 

ce rlre amer 
De l'homme valncu, plein de sanglots et d'lnsultes, 
Je l'entends dans le rire &norme de la mer. 

To the night sky he oomplained. 

Comme tu me plalrals, 0 nult! sans ces ~tolles 
Dont la luml~re parle ~ langage connul (Spleen ~ 
Id~al, LXXIX, "Obsesslon," pe 89). 

Elsewhere for Baudelalre the volce of the sea produced 

a calmlng effect. Here lt was ooupled wlth the sound of the 

1dndt 

Quel d~mon a dot~ la mer, rauque chanteuse 
Qu'accompagne l'lmmense orgue des vents grondeurs, ••• 
(Spleen ~ Id~al, LXII, hMmsta et Errabunda." p. 77). 

The great sea poet belleved that a man could feel so akln with 

the sea that hls own heartbeat could be confused with the 

nolse of the seal 

et ton c mur 
Se dlstralt quelquefols de sa propre rumeur 
Au brult de cette plalnte lndomptable et sauvage (Spleen 
et Id~al, XIV, "L'Homme et la Mer," p. 29). 

In the winter, when he was forced to sta;y lnslde, the 

poet conjured up hls own lmage of nature ln the sprlng. 
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Accoustlos played an lmportant part ln the plcturel 

Des jardlns, des jets d'eau pleurant dans les alb4tres, 
Des balsers, des olseaux ohantant solr et matln, • • • 
(Tableaux parls!ens, LXXXVI, "Paysage," p. 97). 

Even the volce of the lowly orlcket attracted the poet's 

sensltlve earl 

Du fond de son r~dult sablonneux, le grl110n,

Les regardant passer, redouble sa chanson; • • • (Spleen
 
et Id~al, XIII, "Boh~mlens en Voyage," p. 29).
-

Some of Baudelalre's poems manifested a groaning, oom

plalning, or crylng type of aUdltory sensatlon. He plctured 

God as dally 11stenlng unfeellngly to the sounds of blasphemies 

that came to hlm from the lnhabl tants on earth I 

Qu'est-ce que Dieu falt done de ce flot dtanath~mes
 
Qul monte tous les jours vers ses chers S~raphlns?
 
Comme un tyran gor~ de vlande et de vlns,
 
11 stendort au doux brult de nos affreux blasph~mes.
 

Les sanglots des martyrs et des suppllcl~s
 
Sont une symphonle envlrante sans doute, ••• (R~volte,
 
CXVIII. "Le Reniement de salnt Pierre," p. 139). 

In the openlng poem of ~s volume, ln whlch he lndloated 

that the reader was hls partner ln evl1, Baudelalre wrote of 

the sounds of death I 

Et, quand nous resplrons. la Mort dans nos poumons
Desoend, fleuve lnvlslble, avec de sourdes plalntes. 

In the same poem he featured our vlces as howllng monsters I
 

Les monstres glaplssants, hurlants, grognants, rampants,

Dans la m~nagerle lnfAme de nos vloes, ••• (aAu leoteur. n
 

pp. 15-16).
 

The sounds of death are agaln portrayed ln a poem 

desorlblng the world at dawn. 
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Et les agonisants dans Ie fond des hospices
Poussaient leur dernier rAle en hoquets in~gaux 
(Tableaux parisiens, CIII, "Le Cr&puscule du Matin,b 
p. 121). 

The poet's very blood seemed to him to be forever run-

Ding restlessly and noisily. Be tried in vain to quiet it 

with love and wine. It had the sobbing sound of a fountains 

11 me semble parfois que mon sang coule k flots,
 
Ainsi qu'une fontaine aux rhythmiques sanglots.

Je l'entends bien qUi coule avec un long murmure, •••
 
(=-F=l~eu.:;:;.r_s gy, mal, CXIII, "La Fontaine de Sang," P. 133).
 

In another instance, the "sobbing" of a fountain fonned the 

background for the poet's romantic mood. He expressed this 

w18h~ 

D'~couter la plainte ~ternelle
 
Qui sanglote dans les bassins! (Galanteries~
 
VIII, "Le Jet d'Eau," p. 172).
 

In a poem praising the genius of several artists, 

Baudelaire represented genius as a prayer to God. The artist's 

expression of the miseries and the moanings of man testified 

to his dignity I 

Ces mal~dictions, ces blasph~mes, ces plaintes,
Ces extases, ces cris, ces pleurs, ces Te Deum, 
Sont un ~cho redit par mille labyrinthesa --- 
crest pour les cmurs mortels un divin opium! 

Car crest vraiment, Seigneur, Ie Meilleur t~moignage 
Que nous puissions donner de notre d1gn1t~ 
Que oet ardent sanglot qUi roule d'Age en Age 
Et vient mourir au bord de votre ~ternit~! (Spleen!1 
Id~al, VI, "Les Phares," p. 24).· . 

Baudela1re could deftly present bone-chilling, nerve

racking, or repulsive noises. A skeleton created this 
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fr1ghtening auditory effect: 

Trembla1ent confus~ment des d~br1s de squelette,

QU1 d'eux-m@mes renda1ent le cr1 d'une g1rouette
 
au d'une ense1gne, au bout d'une tr1ngle de fer,
 
Que balanoe le vent pendant les nults d'h1ver (P1~oes
 
oondamn~es, VII, "Les "'tBmorphoses du Vamp1re," p. 169).
 

A drunkard's wife heralded her husband's homecoming 

wlth madden1ng cr1es: 

Lorsque je rentrals sans un sou,
 
Ses or1s me d~oh1ra1ent la f1bre (La V1n, CVI,
 
"Le V1n de l'Assass1n," p. 125). ---- 

St1ll on the subjeot of dr1nk, Baudela1re cred1ted wine with 

mak1ng the l1fe of a ragploker bearable. After a few drlnks, 

the ragploker entered a world or deafenlng no1ses and b11nd1ng 

l1ghts: 

Et dans l'~tourdlssante et lum1neuse org1e

Des clalrons, du sole1l, des or1s et du tambour, . " .

(1!! Vln, CV, "Le V1n des Ch1ffonn1ers," po 124).
 

An 1mprlsoned poet was nearly dr1ven crazy by the un

nerv1ng or1es around h1m: 

Les r1res en1vrants dont s'emp11t la pr1son
Vers l'~trange et l'absurde lnvltent sa ralson; ••• 
(Ep1graphes, XVI, "Sur ~ Tasse ~ Pr1son d'Eug~ne 
Delacro1x," p. 180). 

At an early age the poet heard two vo1oes wh10h lnv1ted h1m 

to follow the1r urg1ngs. The vo1ce that',he followed had a 

fr1ghtening qua11ty: 

Et oelle-lk ohantalt comme le vent des gr~ves.
 
FantOme vaglssant, on ne salt d'oh venu,
 
Qu1 oaresse l'ore1lle et oependant l'erfrale (Pl~oes
 
dlverses, XVII, "La Volx," p. 181).
 

Baudelalre deploted the voloe or the All-Powerful as lnsplrlng 
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awe and fear: 

Puis i1 leur dit aveo sa voix'majestueuse,
Comparable k 1a voix d'une eau tumu1tueuse 
Qui tombe et rend un son monstrueux, surhumain: ••• 
(Additlons de la troisi~me ~dltion, III, "Le Calumet de 
Palx," p. 19b):-

Baudelalre sometlmes lnserted sounds unexpeoted1y to 

oreate a startllng lmpresslon, or to swlftly and completely 

change the mood of the poem. One night as the poet and his 

female cQmpanion were taklng a stroll, the lady suddenly broke 

the qUiet of the peaceful nlght with a lament on the fading 

of beauty and love, rendered in a terrible voice. 

Tout A coup, au milieu de l'lntim1t' libre
 
Eclose A la pAle clart~,
 

De vous, riche et sonore lnstrument o~ ne vibre
 
Que 1a radleuse gaiet&,
 

De vous, clalre et joyeuse ainsi qu'une fanfare
 
Dans le matln ~tlncelant,
 

Une note plalntlve, une note blzarre
 
S'~chappa. tout en chancelant
 

Comme une enfant ch~tlve, horrible, sombre, lmmonde, 
Dont sa famille rouglralt,

Et qu 1 el1e auralt longtemps, pour la cacher au monde, 
Dans un caveau mlse au secret (Spleen ~ Id~al, XLV, 

"Confession," Pp. 57-58). 

In a poem portraying the feellng of utter hopelessness, 

Baudelaire broke the qUlet, heavy monotony of the first few 

stanzas when he unexpectedly lntroduoed the loud olanging of 

bells, and changed the tone ,of the poem completely. 

Des cloches tout A coup sautent avec furie 
Et lancent vers le oiel un affreux hurlement, • • • (Spleen 
et Id~al, LXXVIII, "Spleen," p. 88). 

The contrast of these lines with the earller part of the poem 
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It ••• enhances the shook of the bell-r1ng1ng l1ne as muoh as 

1t 1s poss1ble for mus10al effeots 1n poetry to do 80.,,115 

Baudela1re dreamed of a world where all was art1f101al, 

made of metals, gold, and orystals. The poem oonta1ned 

absolutely no sound unt1l the last stanza, when the s11ence 

was shattered by the str1k1ng of the olock: 

La pendule aux aooents funbbres 
Sonna1t brutalement m1d1, ••• (Tableaux
par1s1ens, CII, II, "RAve par1s1en," p. 120). 

Baudela1re presented a oontrast when he had the far-off sound 

of a rooster p1eroe through the sounds and aot1v1t1es of ear17 

morning 1n the c1ty: 

Comme un sanglot coup& par un sang &oumeux 
Le chant du coq au 101n d&oh1ra1t l'a1r brumeuxl ••• 
(Tableau; par1s1ens, CIII, "Le Cr~pusoule du Mat1n," P. 121). 

Baudela1re at t1mes provoked the aUd1tory sense by 

oreat1ng a p10ture of utter s11ence. In h1s art1f101al and 

1nan1mate c1ty, there was no sound: 

Et sur oes mouvantes merve11les 
Plana1t (terr1ble nouveaut~l 
Tout pour l' ~1l, r1en pour les ore11les!) (Tableaux
par1s1ens, CII, I "R@ve par1s1en," p. 119). 

In portray1ng the n1ght, Baudela1re f1rst presented an 1mage 

of oomplete qu1et, then ola1med the deepen1ng darkness 1tself 

oould be heard: "Entends, ma ch~re, entends la douoe Nu1t qu1 

marohe" (Add1t10ns ~ la tr01s1~me 'd1t10n, XIII, "Recue1llement," 

P. 205). 

115 6Bennett, 2:2. ~., p. 9 • 
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In a movlng poem, Baudelalre suggested that, as the 

bllnd llved ln utter darkness, some very deep-th1nk1ng persons 

llved ln eternal sllenoe. All around were the sounds of the 

olty, yet some, llke the poet, were obllvlous to them. The 

clty nolses were all the more forceful beoause of thelr con

trast wlth the s11ent world of the poet: 

Ils traversent alnsl le nolr ll11mlt~,
 
Ce fr~re du sllenoe ~ternel. 0 clt~l
 
Pendant qu'autour de nous tu chantes, rls et beugles, •••
 
(Tableaux parlslens, XCII, "Les Aveugles," P. 108).
 

In a poem whloh portrayed the poet's dark mood and hls subse

quent deslre tor complete nothingness, all was stlll: 

En haut, en bas, partout, la protondeur, la gr~ve, 

Le sllence, l'espaoe affreux et oaptlvant ••• (Addltlons 
~ la trolsl~me ~dltlon, XI, "Le Gouffre," p. 204). 

Baudelalre otten deplated hls own dlsmal mood, as he 

dld ln the poem just dlsoussed. In the autumn, the poet was 

haunted by the sound ot talllng wood, whloh touohed ott a ohaln 

of sensatlons, allot them funereal: 

J'entends d~jk tomber aveo des ohocs fun~bres 
Le bols retentlssant sur le pav~ des cours. 

To the poet, the nolse of the wood suggested the oonstruotlon 

of a scaffoldlng and a coffln. The poet's splrlt was experl

enolng blows llke those belng glven to the scaffoldlng: 

J'~coute en fr~m1ssant chaque bdche qUl tombe;
 
L'~ohafaud qu'on bAtlt n'a pas d'~cho plus sourd.
 
Mon esprlt est parell k la tour qUl suooombe
 
Sous les coups du b~ller lnfatlgable et lourd.
 

11 me semble, bero~ par ce ohoo monotone, 
Qu'on oloue en grande hAte un oerouell quelque part. 
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Pour qUi?--C'~tait hier l'~t~; voici l'automne! 
Ce bruit myst~rieux sonne comme un d~part (Spleen et Id~a1, 
LVI, 1 "Chant d'Automne," P. 70). 

In another gloomy moment, the poet likened his soul to 

the sound of a bell on a wintry evening. His soul could not 

ring so bril11antly as the bells, though. His soul 'sounded 

like a wounded person struggling vainly'to escape from a pile 

of dead men: 

MOi, mon &me est f~l~e, et 10rsqu'en ses ennuis
 
El1e veut de ses chants peup1er l'air froid des nuits,
 
11 arrive souvent que sa voix affaiblie
 

Semble le rAle ~pais d'un bless~ qu'on oublie
 
Au bord d'un lac de sang, soua un grand tas de morts,
 
Et qUi meurt, sans bouger, dans d'immenses efforts (Spleen
 
~ Id~al, LXXIV, "La Cloche f81~e," p. 85).
 

To Baudelaire, winter was a depressing time of year. 

A third example of his "mood" poems, like the two poems immedi

ately preceding, had a fall or winter background. There was 

no noise of living things in this poem describing the oppres~

sive heated interior of the poet's dwelling one cold, wet day 

in January. The noise of the wind outside represented to 

Baudelaire the mourning voice of an old poet: 

L'Ame dtun vieux po~te erre dans 1a goutti~re 
Avec la triste voix.d'un fanteme fri1eux. 

The distant clanging of a bell, the whistle of the burning 

log, and the sick sound of the clock formed a strange and 

mournful harmony: 

Le bourdon se lamente, et la b~che entum~e 
Accompagne en fausset 1a pendule enrhum~e, • • • (Spleen 
~ Id~al, LXXV, "Spleen," p. 86). 
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The cat-loving Baudelaire wrote a poem in which one 

entire section was devoted to a feline voioe. He said the 

oat's beautiful voice was haunting his brain, and it had a 

very peaceful effect on the poets 

Dans ma oervelle se prom~ne,
 
Ainsi qu'en son appartement,
 
Un beau chat, fort, doux et oharmant.
 
Quand il miaule, on l'entend k peine,
 

Tant son timbre est tendre et discret;
 
Mais que sa voix s'apaise ou gronde,

Elle est toujours riche et profonde.

C'est lk son charme et son secret.
 

Cette voix, qUi perle et qUi filtre,
 
Dans mon fonds le plus t~n~breux,
 
Me remplit oomme un vers nombreux
 
Et me r~jo~t oomme un philtre (Spleen et Id~al, LI,
 
I, "Le Chat," PP. 62-63).
 

The next chapter, whioh will be concerned with 

Baudelaire's treatment of the sense of touoh, will begin with 

a look at a poem describing what a cat i. like to the touch. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE SENSE OF TOUCH 

The last ohapter ended with a disoussion of the profound 

effeot a oat's voioe had upon Baudelaire. Perhaps he was par

tioularly fascinated with cats beoause they tended to remind 

him of women, who were his main obsession. Stroking a cat, 

the poet was reminded ot his mistresst 

Lorsque mes doigts caressent k loisir 
Ta t@te et ton dos ~lastique, 

Et que ma main s'enivre du plaisir
De palper ton corps ~leotrique, • • • (Spleen

II =I,;::d_~a;:;::l::., XXXIV, "Le Chat," p. 47). 

Baudelaire's poetry was full of lovers' kisses, caresses, 

and embraoes. He praised the embraoing arms ot an Amazon of 

a lfOmant 

Faits pour serrer obstin~ment, 
Comme pour l'imprimer dans ton omur, ton amant (Spleen
II Idt1al, LI!,. "Le Beau Navire," p. 65). 

He lavished kisses and caresses on a heartless and insatiable 

woman: 

car j'eusse avec ferveur bais~ ton noble corps,
 
Et depu1s tes pieds frais jusqu'k tes noires tresses
 
D~roul~ le tr~sor des profondes caresses, • • • (Spleen ~
 
Id~al, XXXII, "Une nuit que j'&tais pr~s d'une affreuse
 
JUive," p. 45).
 

Baudelaire, always fond of a woman's hair, liked to run his 

fingers through his love's tresseSt 
.'.,> 

Je veux longtemps plonger mes doigts tremblants 
Dans l'~paisseur de ta crin1~re lourdel ••• (Pi~oes 
oondamn~es, IV, "Le Uth'," p. 165). 
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His mistress' caress was a balm to hlm ln hls despalrs 

Et tu oonnals 1a caresse 
QUl falt revlvre 1es mortsl 

In her passlon she bestowed both bltes and klsses on hls bodys 

Quelquefols, pour apalser

Ta rage myst&rleuse,
 
Tu prodlgues, serleuse,
 
La morsure et 1e balser, ••• (Spleen et Ideal,
 
LVIII, "Chanson d'Apr~s-mldl," p. 73). 

To Baude1alre, none too gentle ln hls attltude toward 

women, bltlng was often synonymous with 10ve-maklng. Gustave 

Bourdln saroastloa11y oommented on ~ F1eurs du m!!a "Jamals 

on ne vlt mordre et mAme m4cher autant de selns dans sl peu 

de pages.,,116 Bltlng was agaln brought up when hls bedmate 

saldl "OU 10rsque j'abandonne aux morsures mon buste, • • •" 
(Pl~oes condamn4es, VII, "Les Metamorphoses du Vamplre," p. 

169) • 

Baude1alre was fond of deplctlng ln verse the pleasure 

and the horrors of Lesblanlsm. In Lesbos klsses were 

pleasurable I 

Lesbos, o~ 1es balsers, 1angulssants ou 'joyeux,
 
Chauds comme les solel1s, frals comme 1es past~ques, o • •
 

The Lesblan glr1s were enamoured of thelr own bodless 

Les fl11es aux yeux oreux, de leurs oorps amoureuses, 
Garessent 1es frults m~s de leur nubl1lt&, ••• (Pl~ces 
oondamnees, II, "Lesbos," p. 159). 

116C• F. MacIntyre (trans.), ~ Hundred Poems ~~ 
Fleurs du mal (Los Angelesl Unlverslty of ca11fornla Press, 
1947), note by Gustave Bourdln, p. 346. 
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In a poem that presented Lesbianism as a sterlle and 

lnesoapable hell, the young and ~ragl1e Hlppolyte dreamed of 

belng cares sed by a man s 

Hlppolyte ravalt aux caresses pUlssantes 
Qul levalent 1e rldeau de sa jeune oandeur. 

The older, more callous Delphlne jealously admonished 

Hlppolyte that her tender klsses were muoh preferable to the 

rough, pltl1ess caresses of the males 

Mes balsers sont l~gers comme oes ~ph~m~res 
Qul caressent le solr les grands lacs transparents, 
Et ceux de ton amant creuseront leurs ornl~res 
Comme des charlots ou des socs d~chlrants; 
Ils passeront sur tol comme un lourd atte1age 
De chevaux et de bmufs aux sabots sans plti' ••• 
(Pl~ces condamn~es, III, "Femmes damn~es,tI pp. 161-162). 

In the followlng selectlon, ln whlch a ghost returned 

at nlght to oaress and terrorlze his love, Baudelalre described 

klsses and caresses ln dlstastefUl terms I 

Et je te donneral, ma brune,
 
Des balsers frolds comme la lune
 
Et des caresses de serpent

Autour d'une fosse rampant (Spleen et Id~al, LXIII,
 
"Le Revenant," P. 78) •.
 

In another lnstance, the poet presented the terrlble plcture 

of a man merclless1y maklng love to the woman he had murdereds 

Combla-t-l1 sur ta chalr lnerte et complalsante
 
L'lmmenslt~ de son d~slr?
 

R~ponds, cadavre lmpurl et par tes tresses roldes 
Te soulevant d'un bras fl~vreux, 

Dls-mol, tate effrayante, a-t-ll sur tes dents froldes 
Col1~ les suprAmes adleux? (Fleurs du mal, CX, "Une 

martyre," p. 131). -- -- 

Another tlme Baudelalre expressed the deslre to punish hls 
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mlstress, whose beauty and cheer mocked hls desperate 

condltlon, by lnfliotlng pain through love-maklngs 

Pour chAtler ta chalr joyeuse,

Pour meurtrlr ton seln pardonn~,
 
Et falre k ton flanc ~tonn~
 
Une blessure large et creuse, • • • (Plbces
 
condamn~es, V, "A Celle qul est trop gale," p.

167).
 

As he dld ln the several poems lmmedlately precedlng, 

Baudelaire often looked to the sense of touch to express un

pleasant thoughts or acts. The sense of touch was partlcularly 

sultable for reveallng hls frustratlon and anger at the bad 

blows life had dealt hlm. He appealed to fee11ngs ranglng 

from dlscomfort to cruel and extreme physlcal paln. A weak

llng trled ln valn to obtaln pleasure ln a bed of nallsl 

Comme en un llt de plume un d~llcat se vautre,
 
Dans les clous et le crln cherchant la volupt~1
 
(~~, CXXVI, VI "Le Voyage," p. 152).
 

An older woman had a certaln charm, though her skln was drler 

and rougher I 

Ta peau bI11lante et sans douceur,
 
Comme celle des vleux gendarmes,

Ne oonnatt pas plus la sueur • • • (Galanterles,

XI I , I , It Le Mons tre ,tt p. 176).
 

Baudelalre wrote of the sadlstlc deslre to hurt someone, 

though he felt no mallce toward that personl 

Je te frapperal sans col~re
 
Et sans halne, comme un boucher,
 
Comme Mo~se le rocher! (Spleen!1 Id~al, LXXXIII,
 
ItL'H~autc;')ntlmoroum~nos," p. 91).
 

In an actlon symbollzlng the futlllty of hls llfe, a ragploker 

purposely knocked hlmself agalnst the walll 
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On voit un chiffonnier qui vient, hochant la t8te, 
Butant, et se cognant aux murs comme un poete, • • • (~ 
Y:!.!1, CV, "Le Vin des Chiffonniers," p. 124). 

In another poem it was Hope, in the form of a bat, that knocked 

itself against the wall in a vain effort to escape from its 

prisona 

Oh l'Esp~rance, comme une chauve-souris, 
seen va battant les murs de son aile timide 
Et se cognant la t~te k des plafonds pourrisl • •
(Spleen tl Id~al, LXXVIII, "Spleen," p. 88). 

• 

Baudelaire could very ably create the effect of gnawing 

or eating away at something. He featured unused time and re

morse as eating up man's life and gnawing at bis guilt-ridden 

heart. 

Le Temps mange la vie, 
Et l'obscur Ennemi qui nous ronge le cmur ••• (Spleen 
~ Idfal, X, "L'Ennemi," p. 21). 

Similarly, remorse and a bad conscience growing out-of the 

irreparable past attacked and gnawed at a man's soul like a 

termite attacking a buildinga 

L'Irr~parable ronge avec sa dent maudite 
Notre Ame, piteux monument, 

Et souvent il attaque, ainsi que le termite, 
Par la base le bAtiment (Spleen et Id~al, LIV, 

"L'Irr~parable," p. 68). 

To Baudelaire teeth and ~lngernails were powerful and 

cruel weapons. Two deadly enemies, a man and a woman, faced 

each other with broken swords; but no matter, for they had 

their teeth and nails to wound each other with. 

Les glaives sont bris~sl comme notre jeunesse, 
Ma ch~rel Mais les dents, les ongles ac&r&s, 
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Vengent blentOt l'~p~e et la dague trattresse (Spleen
II Id~al, XXXV, "Duellum, It p. 47). 

To a woman caresslng hls breast, the poet explalned that other 

treacherous women had torn out hls heart wlth teeth and nalld. 

--Ta maln se gllsse en valn sur mon seln qul se p4me;

Ce qu'elle cherche, arnle, est un 11eu saccag~
 
Par la grlffe et la dent f~roce de la femme.
 
Ne cherchez plus mon cmur; les betes l'ont mang~ (Spleen
 
et Id~al, LV, ucauserle," p. 69).
 

Agaln lamentlng the cruelty of women, Baudelalre depleted a 

poet's woman tearlng out hls heart wlth her nal1s. 

Et mes ongles, parel1s aux ongles des harples,
 
sauront jusqu'A son coour se frayer un chemln.
 

Comme un tout jeune olseau qul tremble et qUl palplte, 
J'arracheral ce omur tout rouge de son seln, ••• (Spleen 
~ _Id=~a_l;;;;", I, "B~nedlctlon," p. 18). 

A very vlvld, though very unpleasant, example of 

Baudelalre's use of the sense of touch found feroclous blrds 

tearlng the dead body of a hanged man to pleoes with thelr beaks. 

De f~roces olseaux perch~s sur leur p4ture
 
D~trulsalent avec rage un pendu dejA mdr,
 
Chacun plantant. comme un outl1, son bee lmpur
 
Dans tous les colns salgnants de cette pourrlture;
 
Les yeux etalent deux trous, et du ventre effondre
 
Les lntestlns pesants lul coulalent sur les culsses,
 
Et ses bourreaux, gorg~s de hldeuses d~llces,
 
L'avalent A coups de bec absolument ch4tre.
 

The poet suffered vlcarlously the tortures lnfllcted by the ' 

blrds and other anlmals on the rottlng flesh. 

J'al sentl tous les bees et toutes les m4eholres
 
Des corbeaux lanelnants et des panth~res nolres
 
QUl jadls almalent tant A trlturer ma chalr (Pleurs ~
 
mal, CXVI. "Un Voyage A Cyth~re." p. 137).
 

The feellng of belng crushed or ground was deplcted a 
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number of times in Baudelaire's poetry. He compared his 

anguished mind to a dying man being crushed by the wounded 

and bruised by a horse's hoof: 

Acet esprit combl' d'ango1sse
Et pare1l au mourant qU'~crasent les blesses, 

Que Ie sabot du cheval fro1sse, • • • (Spleen ~ 
Id~al, LIV, "L'Irr~parable,1t p. 68). 

An old man stumbling through the snow and mud seemed to be 

crushing dying men under his shoes: 

Dans 1a ne1ge et la boue 11 al1a1t s'emp@trant, 
Comme s'1l 'crasa1t des morts sous ses savates, ••• 
(Tableaux par1s1ens, XC, "Les Septs Vie1l1ards," p. 104). 

A drunkard who had just k1lled h1s w1fe scoffed at death and 

God. He we100med the thought of a wagon's crush1ng,him, or 

cutting him in two: 

Le wagon enrag~ peut bien 

Ecraser ma t@te coupab1e
 
au me couper par Ie milieu, ••• (~Yin, CVI,
 
"Le V1n de l'Assass1n," p. 126).
 

A heavy, oppressive, though not orush1ng weight was 

portrayed by Baudelaire in several of his poems. In attempting 

to oonv1noe a young woman to love him while there was still 

time, the poet desor1bed how the heavy tombstone would stifle 

all her hopes and aot1vit1es: 

Quand 1a pierre, oppr1mant ta poi trine peureuse 
Et tes f1anos qu'assoup11t un charmant noncha101r, 
Emp@chera ton c~ur de battre et de vou101r, 
Et tes p1eds de oour1r leur course aventureuse, ••• 
(Spleen et Id~a1, XXXIII, "Remords posthume," p. 46). 

Baudelaire could beoome so depressed that he felt that 

the sky was oover1ng and weighing down his spirit: 
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Quand 1e c1e1 bas et lourd p~se comme un couverc1e 
Sur l'espr1t gem1ssant en pro1e aux longs ennu1s, • 
(Spleen II Ideal, LXXVIII, "Sp1een,1I p. 88). 

• • 

In a s1m11ar ve1n, he suggested that one's own body could 

seem to we1gh heav11y on one's soul I IIOb l'4me, sous 1e polds 

du corps revaohe et lourd, .... " (Tableaux parls1ens, CIII, 

"Le Crepuscu1e du Mat1n," p. 120). 

Baude1alre sometlmes called on the elements to help 

present hls fee11ngs. He made use of wetness, humld1ty, and 

even dryness ln portraylng hls dark moods and thoughts. He 

warned a woman frlend of the m1sery of the grave that would 

one day be her only homes 

Et lorsque tu n1auras pour a100ve et mano1r 
Qu'un caveau p1uv1eux et qu'une fosse creuse; ••• 
(Spleen et Ideal, XXXIII, "Remords posthume,lI p. 46). 

The poet professed to love the ralny seasons because they were 

a perfect background for hls funereal thoughts I 

o f1ns d'automne, h1vers, prlntemps trempes de boue,
 
Endormeuses sa1sons! je vous alme et vous loue
 
D' enve1opper alnsl mon cmur et mon cerveau
 
D1un 1lnceu1 vaporeux et d'un vague tombeau.
 
Dans cette grande p1a1ne o~ 1 1autan fro1d se joue,
 
Ob par 1es longues nu1ts 1a glrouette s'enroue,
 
Mon 4me mleux qu1au temps du tl~de renouveau
 
OUvr1ra 1argement ses al1es de corbeau.
 

Rlen n'est plus doux au cmur p1e1nde choses fun~bres, 
Et sur qul d~s longtemps descendent 1es frlmas, 
o b1afardes sa1sons, relnes de nos c1lmats, 

Que l'aspect permanent de vos p41es ten~bres, ••• 
(Tableaux par1slens, CI, IIBrumes et P1ules," p. 117). 

In a room that oontalned the dead body of a young woman, 

the alr was as humid as that ln a hothouse. 
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Dans une chambre ti~de ob, comme en une serre, 
L'air est Qangereux et fatal, • • • (Fleurs du 

mal, CX, "Une martyre," p. 130). -
During a depressed state of mind, the poet felt that the earth 

was transformed into a humid dungeon: "Quand la terre est 

chang~e en un cachot humide, ••• " (Spleen ~ Id~al, LXXVIII, 

"Spleen," p. 88). 

In a poem addressed to Victor Hugo and lamenting the 

plight of exiles like Hugo, Baudelaire pictured a swan out of 

his natural surroundings. The frustrated bird, desperate for 

wa~er, wallowed helplessly in the dry, dusty streets of ParisI 

Un cygne qui s'~tait ~vad~ de sa cage,
Et, de ses pieds palmes frottant Ie pav~ sec, 
Sur Ie sol raboteux trainait son blanc plumage. 
Pr~s d'un ruisseau sans eau la b~te ouvrant Ie bee 

Baignait nerveusement ses ailes dans la poudre, ••• 
(Tableaux parisiens, LXXXIX, "Le Cygne," p. 101)~ 

Baudelaire depicted the bodies of Lesbians as being racked by 

a hot, dry wind from helll 

Flagelles par un vent qUi ne vient pas du ciel, • • • 

. . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 
Et Ie vent furibond de la concupiscence 
Fait claquer votre chair ainsi qu'un vieux drapeau (Pi~ces 
condamn~es, III, "Femmes damnees," p. 164). 

Baudelaire could describe the feel of the wind as 

pleasant and refreshing. Slaves in a tropical land fanned 

him With palm branches: 

Et des esclaves nus, tout impregn~s d"odeurs, 

Qui me rafratchaissaient Ie front avec des palmes, ••• 
(Spleen et Ideal, XII, "La Vie anterieure," p. 28). 
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A pampered young woman lay in her room, idly fanning herselfl 

D'une main ~ventant ses seins,
 
Et son coude dans les coussins, ••• (Additions
 
de la troisi~me ~dition, X, "Bien loin d t ioi,"

p:- 203').
 

The early morning air was refreshing, like the feel of the 

breeze drying the tears on one's oheeks. 

Comme un visage en pleurs que les brises essuient,
 
L'air est plein du frisson des ohoses qui stenfuient,
 
(Tableaux parisiens, CIII, "Le Crttpusoule du Matin,"
 
p. 120). 

Baudelaire quite often featured the feelings of heat and 

cold in his poetry. Autumn seemed to him apartioularly de

pressing time. He dreaded its coming. "BientOt nous plongerons 

dans les froides t~n~bres; The autumn was a good• • • • " 
match for the poet's own mood: 

Et, oomme le solei1 dans sonenfer polaire,

Mon c~ur ne sera plus qu'un bloc rouge et glao~ (Spleen
 
~ Id~al, LVI, I, "Chant dtAutomne," P. 70).
 

Time, the poet's eternal enemy, engulfed him, like the 

snow swallowing up a body stiff with cold: 

Et le Temps m'engloutit minute par minute,
 
Comme la neige immense un oorps pris de roideur; •••
 
(Spleen ~ Id~al, LXXX, "Le Go'O.t du N~ant," p. 90).
 

The chill of the early dawn forced the poor old women to blow 

on their embers and on their fingers, in an effort to warm 

themselves: 

Les pauvresses, tra!nant leurs seins maigres et froids, 
Soufflaient sur leurs tisons et soufflaient sur leurs doigts 
(Tableaux parisiens, CIII, "Ls Crttpuscule du Matin," P. 121). 

Baudelaire oould write of the weloome warmth of a 

tropioal sun. 
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Oh 1es vaisseaux, glissant dans l'or et dans 1a moire,
 
OUvrent leurs vastes bras pour embrasser 1a gilioire
 
D'un cie1 pur oh fr~mit l'~terne11e chaleur (Spleen et
 
Id~a1, XXIII, ItLa Cheve1ure," p. 37).
 

The poet could also make the sun's heat seem cruel: 

Quand 1e solei1 orue1 frappe k traits redoub1~s
 
Sur 1a vl11e et 1es champs, sur 1es tolts et 1es b1~s,
 
(Tableaux parisiens, LXXXVII. "Le Solei1." P. 98).
 

The sun's hot rays only added to the putrefaotion of a oarcass. 

Le solei1 rayonnait sur cette pourrlture, 
Comme afin de 1a cuire k point, • • • (Spleen

II Id~a1, XXIX, "Une eharogne," p •. 42). 

Occasionally Baudelaire contrasted heat with oold, as 

he did when he spoke of a warm fire on a cold winter evening'i 

Durant 1es noirs ennuls des neigeuses soir~es,
 
Un tison pour chauffer tes deux pieds violets? (Spleen
 
et Id~a1, VIII, "La Muse v~na1e," p. 25).
 

The poet's lover injected warmth into his cold, dark 1lfes 

Explosion de oha1eur
 
Dans ma noire Sib~rie! (Spleen et Id~a1,
 
LVIII, "Chanson d 'Aprlls-midi," P:- 74). ,
 

The fatal rhythm of the dance of death took the human 

dancers to unknown p1aoes with varied olimesl 

Le branle universe1 de 1a danse macabre
 
Vous entratne en des 1ieux qUl ne sont pas connus!
 

Des quais froids de 1a Seine aux bords br~ants du 
Ganges, ••• (Tableaux parisiens, XCVII, "Danse 

macabre," pp. 114-115). 

Abel's descendants were prosperous and warm,whl1e 

Cain's were miserable and oold: 

Race d'Abe1, ohauffe ton ventre 
A ton foyer patriaroa1; 
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Raoe de Carn, dans ton antre 
Tremble de'fro1d, pauvre ohaoa1! (R~vo1te, 
CXIX, "Abei et Cain'," pp. 140-141). 

Baude1a1re d1d not neg1eot the sense of touoh ln 

l11ustratlng hls theory of oorrespondanoes. In reoa11lng a 

tlme when the world was young and unoomp1loated, he lno1uded 

touoh among the senses appealed. toz' "Ses parfums, ses ohansons 

et ses douoes oha1eurs!" (Spleen et Id~a1, V, "J'alme 1e 

. souvenlr de OeS ~poques nues," p. 22). Compoundlng the senseS 

ln hls "Correspondanoes," he deploted perfumes as fresh as a 

ohl1d's skln.117 

In a poem pralslng hls beloved's many attrlbutes, 

Baude1alre showed how she affeoted hls dlfferent senses. Was 

she an exotl0 perfume or a soft pl11ow? 

Parfum qul falt r~ver aux oasls lolntalnes,
 
Orel11er oaressant, ou oorbel11e de f1eurs? (Tableaux
 
paris1ens, XCVIII, "L'Amour du Mensonge," p. ~
 

Thls same woman's appeal to the sense of taste will be dlsoussed 

ln the next ohapter. 

117Cf • ~, p. 47. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE SENSE OF TASTE 

The young woman under discussion at the end of the last 

chapter excited the poet's senses of smell and touch. This 

same woman also stimulated his sense of taste. Was she a 

fruit fit for the palate of a king? "Est-tu 1e fruit d'automne 

aux saveurs souveraines?" (Tableaux parisiens, XCVIII, "L'Amour 

du Mensonge," p. 115). Tasty fruits were again mentioned in 

a poem picturing the delights of a primitive, tropical island. 

Une t1e paresseuse o~ 1a nature donne 
Des arbres singu1iers et des fruits savoureux; ••• 
(Spleen ~ Id~a1, XXII, "Parfum exotique," p. 36). 

The appeal of savory fruits was emp101ed a third time in a 

poem treating of ennui and the desire for something new and 

different. 

Par icil vous qUi vou1ez manger 

Le Lotus parfum~l c'est ici quton vendange 
Les fruits miracu1eux dont votre c~ur a faimr ••• (La 
Mort, CXXVI, VII, "Le Voyage," p. 153). -

Baudelaire believed that a poet was different from the 

average person, and often saw in things qUite the opposite of 

what other people saw. He laughed at funerals, cried at cele

brations, and thought the bitterest of wines sweet. 

Que je ris dans 1es deui1s et p1eure dans 1es f@tes, 
Et trouve un go~t sauve au vin 1e plus amer; • • • (P1~ces 
diverses, XVII, "La. Voix," p. 181). 

Though the poet was plagued b1 adversit1 and ridiculed b1 his 
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fellow men, he found something elegant in everything, including 

his food and drink, which to him seemed like the food of the 

gods: 

Et dans tout ce qu'i1 boit et dans tout oe qu'i1 mange 
Retrouve l'ambroisie et 1e nectar vermeil (Spleen ~ Id~a1. 
I, "B~n~diction," p. 17). 

Kisses to Baudelaire sometimes had a pleasing taste. 

Be once compared his love's kisses to a powerful love potions 

Tes baisers sont un philtre et ta bouche une amphore
 
QUi font 1e h~ros 1Ache et l'enfant courageux (Spleen ~
 
Id~a1, XXI, "Bymne k 1a Beaut~," p. 35).
 

Be praised the agreeable medicine-like taste of a woman's 

mouth: 

Je pr~f~re au constance, k l'opium, au [siC] nUits, 
L'~lix1r de ta bouche o~ l'amour se pavane; ••• (Spleen
tl IdtSal, XXVI, "Sed non satiata," p. 39). 

The taste of a woman's kiss was not always pleasant, however a 

it could be like a bitter wine: 

Quand l'eau de ta bouohe remonte 
Au bord de tes dents, 

Je crois boire un vin de Boh@me, 
Amer et vainqueur, • • • (Spleen et Id~a1, 

XXVIII, "Le Serpent qUi danse," p. 41): 
As he did in the last lines quoted, Baudelaire often featured 

disagreeable tastes in his poetry. Be depicted another bitter 

taste when he wrote of sadness as lingering on like the acrid 

taste of mud in his mouth I 

Mais 1a tristesse en moi monte comme 1a mer,
 
Et 1aisse, en ref1uant, sur ma l~vre morose
 
Le souvenir cuisant de son limon amer (Spleen tl Id~a1.
 
LV, "Causerie, tt p. 69).
 

J. 
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The "poison" that came from his lover's mouth was more dizzying 

to his senses than drugs or wines I 

Tout ce1a ne vaut pas 1e terrible prodige 
De ta sa1ive qUi mord. 

Qui p10nge dans l'oub1i mon Arne sans remord, 
Et. charriant 1e vertige. 

La rou1e d~fa111ante aux rives de 1a mortl (Spleen ~ 
Id~a1, XLIX. "Le' Poison," p. 61). 

The devil. who was always with him, accustomed his lips 

to vile tastes I 

Sans cesse A mes cOt~s s'agite 1e D~mon; ••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • 

Et. sous de sp~cieux pr~textes de cafard, 
Accoutume ma l~vre A des philtres infAmes (Fleurs du 
~, CIX. liLa Destruction," p. 129). 

The poet's enemies poisoned his food and drink with foul im

puritiesl 

Dans 1e pain et 1e vin destin~s A sa bouche
 
I1s m~lent de 1a cendre avec d'impurs crachats;
 
(Spleen ~ Id~a1, I. "B~n~diction." p. 18).
 

In one of his frequent states of depression, Baudelaire's 

funereal appetite inspired him to boil and eat his own hearts 

Ob, cuisinier aux app~tits fun~bres.
 
Je fais boui11ir et je mange mon cmur, ••• (Spleen
 
et Id~a1, XXXVIII, Un FantOme. I, ilLes T~n~bres,"

P:- 50). -

Baudelaire several times wrote of the feeling of nausea, 

the very thought of which brought a bad taste to one's mouth. 

The dancers at the ball were repulsed by the smile of a 

fashionably-dressed skeletons 

et 1es danseurs prudents 
Ne contemp1eront pas sans d'am~res naus'es 
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Ie sourire ~ternel de tes trente-deux dents (Tableaux
parisiens, XCVII, "Danse macabre," p. 114). 

The poet, watching a hanged man being torn to pieces by beasts, 

felt keenly the victim's distressa 

Je sentis, ~ l'aspect de tes membres flottants,
 
Comme un vomissement, remonter vers mes dents
 
Le long fleuve de fiel des douleurs anciennes; •••
 
(Fleurs 2J!~, CXVI, "Un Voyage rL Cythbre," p. 131).
 

A poet's mother, furious at having created a monster, tried 

to swallow back her foaming angera "Elle ravale ainsi l'~cume 

de sa haine, ••• ll (Spleen ~ Id~al, I, ~n~diction," p. 11). 

Baudelaire presented troubled persons attempting to 

drown their problems in food and drink, though they were neither 

hungry nor thirsty I 

Enfin, nous avons, pour noyer
 
Ie vertige dans le d~lire,
 
Nous, pr~tre orgueilleux de la Lyre,

Dont la gloire est de d~ployer
 
L'ivresse des choses fun~bres,
 
Bu sans soif et mang~ sans faim! ••• (Additions
 
~ ~ trois1bme ~dltion, VI, "L'Examen de Minuit,"
 
p. 2001. 

In another instance, the poet depicted a drunkard's 

intense thirst for wine. To slake this man's great thirst, it 

would take enough wine to fill the grave of the wife he had 

just murdereda 

L'horrible soif qui me d~chire 
Aurait besoin pour s'assouvir 
D'autant de vin qu'en peut tenir 
Son tombeau; • • • (Ie Vin, CVI, "Le Vin de 
l'Assassin," p. 125):-

The poet found in his own blood elements that appealed 

to nearly all of the senses. It seemed to him to be flowing 
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Le sourire ~ternel de tes trente-deux dents (Tableaux
parisiens, XCVII, "Danse macabre," p. 114). 

The poet, watching a hanged man being torn to pieces by beasts, 

felt keenly the victim's distressa 

Je sentis, A l'aspect de tes membres flottants,
 
Comme un vomissement, remonter vers mes dents
 
Le long fleuve de fiel des douleurs anciennes; •••
 
(Fleurs !!B. m.!!, CXVI, nUn Voyage ~ Cythbre," p. 137).
 

A poet's mother, furious at having created a monster, tried 

to swallow back her foaming angera "Elle ravale ainsi l'~cume 

de sa haine, ••• 1' (Spleen ~ Id~al, I, ~n~diotion," p. 17). 

Baudelaire presented troubled persons attempting to 

drown their problems in food and drink, though they were neither 

hungry nor thirsty. 

Enfin, nous avons, pour noyer
 
Le vertige dans Ie d~lire,
 
Nous, pr~tre orgueilleux de la Lyre,
 
Dont la gloire est de d~ployer
 
L'ivresse des choses fun~bres,
 

Bu sans soif et mang~ sans faiml ••• (Additions

9&. la trois1bme ~dltion, VI, ItL'Examen de Minuit,"
 
p. 200). 

In another instanoe, the poet depioted a drunkard's 

intense thirst for wine. To slake this man's great thirst, it 

would take enough wine to fill the grave of the wife he had 

just murdereda 

L'horrible soif qUi me d~ohire 
Aurait besoin pour s'assouvir 
D'autant de vin qu'en peut tenir 
Son tombeau; ••• (Le Vin, CVI, "Le Vin de 
l'Assassin, tt p. 125):- 

The poet found in his own blood elements that appealed 

to nearly all of the senses. It seemed to him to be flowing 
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all around, encompassing everything, even quenching the thirst 

of each creature it touched: 

A travers la cit~, comme dans un champ clos,
 
Il s'en va, transformant les pav~s en tlots,
 
~salt~rant la soif de chaque cr~ature, ••• (Pleurs

ID! m!!l., eXII I, "La Fontaine de Sang," P fI 134).
 

How Baudelaire's blood affected the optical sense will be taken 

up in the next ohapter, "The Sense of Sight." 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE SENSE OF SIGHT 

At the end of the last ohapter. the poet's blood was 

slaking the thirst of numerous oreatures. His blood was also 

oapable of ooloring nature redl "Et partout oolorant en rouge 

la nature" (Fleurs ~~. eXIII. "La Fontaine de·Sang." p. 

1)4). Again ooloring nature. Baudelaire presented Cyb~le. 

goddess of the earth. increasing the natural hues of the 

surround1ng countryside for the benefit of passing glPsiesl 

Cyb~le. qUi les aime. augmente ses verdures. 

Fait couler le rocher et fleurir le d~sert
 
Devant ces voyageurs •••• (Spleen et Id~al. XIII.
 
"Boh~miens en Voyage." p. 29).
 

Various colors appealed to the sense of sight in a 

large number of Baudelaire's poems. The spral of a fountain 

refleoted oolors that reminded one of flowersl 

I.a	 gerbe ~panouie 
En mille fleurs. 

O'b.	 Ph mba r~jouie 
Met ses couleurs•••• (Galanteries. 

VIII. "Le Jet d' Eau." p. 171). 

Warriors. dressed oolorfully for battle and standing in a green 

prairie. presented a many-hued picturel 

Les guerriers se tenaient sur la verte prairie.
 
Tous ~quip~s en guerre. et la mine aguerrie.
 
Bariol~s ainsi qu'un feuillage automnal; ••• (Additions
 
de la troisi~me ~dition. III. I. "I.e calumet de Paix."

P:- lbS).	 . 

Baudelaire's oolors ranged from verI pale to the darkest 
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of shades. The poet was able to convey an image of perfect 

whiteness. In a dejected state. he compared the pallor of 

h1s Marguerite to the whiteness of the marguerite or the 

autumnal suns 

--0 pale marguerite!
Comme moi n'es-tu pas un soleil autumnal, 
o ma s1 blanche. 0 ma si froide Marguerite? (Spleen 
et Ideal. LXIV, "Sonnet d'Automne." P. 78). 

The poet portrayed the sad but beautiful moon as swooning in 

a whiteness that was heightened by the contrasting blue of the 

skys 

Mourante, elle se livre aux longues pdmoisons. 
Et prombne ses yeux sur les visions blanches 
Qui montent dans l'azur comme des floraisons. 

A poet caught the pale tear of the unhappy moon.. and found all 

the colors of the rainbow 1n its reflections 

Dans Ie creux de sa main prend cette larme p~le.
 
Aux reflets irises comme un fragment d'opale••••
 
(Spleen et Ideal, LXV, "Tristesses de la Lune." p. 79).
 

The poet. plagued by ennui. thought of his brain as an 

old boudoir full of faded. pastel colors. such as those used 

by the art1st Boucher in the eighteenth centurys 

Je suis un vieux boudoir plein de roses fanees.
 
Oh gtt tout un fou11lis de modes surannees.
 
Oh les pastels plaintifs et les p~les Boucher.
 
(Spleen II Ideal. LXXVI, "Spleen." p. 86).
 

In a similar instance. old thoughts were likened to pupas. 

which. after a period of chrysalization. take flight. in many

tinted splendor: 

QUi degagent leur aile et prennent leur essor. 
Teintes d'azur. glaces de rose. lames d'or (Spleen ~ 
Ideal. XLVIII. "Le Flaoon. n p. 60). 
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Baudelaire oould depiot the evening in pink and blue 

tones. ItUn soir fait de rose et de bleu mystique, ••• It (IA 

,MQ,tl, CXXI, "La Mort des Amants," p. 145). He oould also 

paint the evening in soarlet. "Et quand desoend le soir au 

manteau d'~oarlate, ••.• It (P1~oes diverses, XX, "A une 

Malabaraise," p. 185). In one poem, he presented a stark 

blaok night, with not even a star to illumine 1t. 

Peut-on illum1ner un oiel bourbeux et noir? 
Peut-on d~ohirer des t~n~bres 

Plus denses que la poix, sans matin et sans soir, 
Sans astres, sans ~olairs fun~bres? (Spleen ~ Id~al, 

LIV, "L' Irr~P&rable," p. 68). 

Another t1me the poet desor1bed the sky and the sea as being 

as blaok as ink. "Si le oiel et la mer sont noirs oomme de 

l'enore, ••• " (~ Mort, CXXVI, VIII, "Le Voyage," p. 153). 

In oountless of his poems, Baudelaire used oolor to 

~	 enhanoe the appeal to the visual sense. Many of the passages 

yet to be disoussed in this ohapter oontain vivid desoriptions 

of oolor, thoUgh they will be grouped aooording to something 

other than oolor. In the last passage under oonsideration, 

the sky and sea were as blaok as ink. In another passage, the 

paet used his vivid imagination to desoribe the tropioal sun 

and sea in muoh more lively, more oolorful terms. 

Jlai longtemps habit~ sous de vaste portiques
 
Que les soleils marins teignaient de mille feux,
 
Et que leurs grands piliers, droits et majestueux,

Rendaient pareils, le soir, aux grottes basalt1ques
 
(Spleen II Id~al, XII, "La Vie ant&r1eure," p. 28).
 

Similarly, the poet dreamed of a primit1ve land where the sun 
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shone br1111antly on the happy seashore: 

Je v01s se d~rouler des r1vages heureux 
Qu'~blou1ssent les feux d'un sole11 monotone; ••• 
(Spleen tl Id~al, XXII, "Parfwn exot1que," p. 36). 

Somet1mes Baudela1re's suns were br1ght, redd1sh

orange, gold, and welcome, as 1n the follow1ng select10n: 

--Les sole11s couchants 
Rev~tent les champs, 

Les canaux, la v111e ent1~re, 

D'hyac1nthe et d'or; 
Le monde s'endort 

Dans une chaude lum1~re (Spleen et Id~al, LIII, 
"L'Inv1tat10n au Voyage," p. 67): 

One of the poet's suns, 111um1nating 11ke a candle the d1nner 

hour 1n h1s boyhood home at Neu111y, even seemed fr1endly: 

Et Ie sole11, Ie s01r, ru1sselant et superbe,
 
Qu1, derr1~re la v1tre o~ se br1sa1t sa gerbe,
 
Sembla1t, grand ~11 ouvert dans Ie c1el our1eux,
 
Contempler nos dtners longs et s11enc1eux, '
 
R~pendant largement ses beaux reflets de c1erge

Sur la nappe frugale et les r1deaux de serge (Tableaux
 
par1siens, XCIX, "Je n'a1 pas oUb11~, v01s1ne de la
 
v111e," p. 116).
 

A qU1te d1fferent sun seemed to be wound1ng a bleed1ng sky: 

~ l'heure o~ Ie sole11 tombant 
Ensanglante Ie c1el de blessures verme111es, • • • 
(Tableaux par1s1ens, XCI, III "Les Pet1tes V1e111es," 
p. 107). 

Ear11er 1n the chapter, one of Baudela1re's moons, 

clothed 1n wh1teness, was oons1dered. Another of h1s moons 

bathed her wh1te beauty 1n a lake: 

comme Ie rayon blanc 
Que la lune onduleuse envo1e au lac tremblant, 
Quand elle yveut ba1gner sa beaut~ nonchalante; 
(Le V1n, CVII, "Le V1n du So11 ta1re," p. 127). 
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A third moon glowed like a new medal: 

ainsi qu'une m~dai11e neuve 
La p1eine 1une s'~ta1ait, ••• (Spleen et 
Id~a1, LX:V, "Confession," p. 57). 

In the following passage, Baudelaire painted a lovely 

pioture of a night sky in which a star. a lamp's glow, rivers 

of smoke, and the pale moon, shone through the hazel 

I1 est doux, ~ travers 1es brumes, de voir nattre 
L'~toi1e dans l'azur, 1a lampe A 1a fen~tre, 
Les f1euves de charbon monter au firmament 
Et 1a 1une verser son pAle enohantement (Tableaux 
parisiens, LXXXVI, "Paysage," p. 97). 

In another poem, the poet wrote of blazing stars: 

C'est grAoe aux astres nonpareils,
 
Qui tout au fond du oie1 f1amboient, ••• (Additions
 
de 1a troisi~me ~dition, XII, tiLes P1aintes d'un
 
!Care, tI p. 205).
 

As he did in the last passage presented, Baudelaire 

often depicted bright. even dazzling, rays of light. An example 

was the blinding light, more brilliant than any metals or 

jewels. ino1uding the jewels of the ruined Syrian town of 

Palmyra, whioh represented the inspiration of the poet: 

Mais 1es bijoux perdus de l'antique Pa1myre,

Les m~taux inconnus, 1es per1es de 1a mer,
 
Par votre main mont~s, ne pourraient pas suffire
 
A ce beau diad~me ~b1ouissant et clair;
 
Car i1 ne sera fait que de pur 1umi~re,
 
Puis~e au foyer saint des rayons primitifs,
 
Et dont 1es yeux morte1s, dans leur sp1endeur enti~re,
 

Ne sont que des miroirs obsourcis et p1aintifsl (Spleen et
 
Id~a1, I, tI~n~diction,tI p. 19).
 

Baudelaire was fond of picturing jewels. orysta1s, and 

metals in his verse. He desoribed to his love the shrine and 

the crown of his verses that he proposed to make for her: 
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Une niche, d'azur et d'or tout ~maill~e,
 
O~ tu te dresseras, Statue ~merveill~e.
 
Avec mes Vers polis, treillis d'un pur m~tal
 
Savamment constell~ de rimes de cristal,
 
Je ferai pour ta t~te une ~norme Couronne; • • • (Spleen
 
et Id~al, LVII, itA une Madone, It p. 71).
 

The bejeweled leg of a dead woman posed th1s pictures 

Un bas rosAtre, orn~ de coins d'or, ~ la jambe, 
Comme un souvenir est rest~; 

Is. jarreti~re, ainsi qu'un (ceil secret qui flambe, 
Darde un regard diamant~ (Fleurs du mal, CX, "Une 

martyre," p. 131). - 

In his ItR~ve parisien," in which he carried to the 

extreme his preference for the artificial over the natural, 

Baudelaire described a dream city where all was metals, crys

tals, water, jewels, dazzlingly brights 

Babel d'escaliers et d'arcades,
 
C'~tait un palais infini,
 
Plein de bassins et de cascades
 
Tombant dans l'or mat ou bruni;
 

Et des cataractes pesantes,
 
Comme des rideaux de cristal,
 
Se suspendaient, ~blouissantes,
 
A des murailles de m~tal.
 

Des nappes d'eau s'4panchaient, bleues,
 
Entre des quais roses et verts,
 
Pendant des millions de lieues,
 
Vers les oonfins de l'univers;
 

C'~taient des pierres inou1es
 
Et des flots magiques; c'4taient,
 
D'immenses glaces ~blouies'
 
Par tout ce qu'elles refl~taient!
 

Insouciants et taciturnea,
 
Des Ganges, dans le firmament,
 
Versaient le tr~sor de leurs urnes
 
Dans des gouffres de diamant.
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Arohlteote de mes f~er1p-s,
 
Je falsals, ~ ma volonte,
 
Sous un tunnel de plerreries
 
Passer un oo~an dompt~;
 

Et tout, m~me la oouleur nolre,
 
Semblalt fourbl, olalr, lrls~;
 
Le l1qu1de enohAssa1t sa glo1re

Dans le rayon orlstallls~ (Tableaux parisiens, CII,
 
I, "R~ve parlslen,lI pp. 118-119).
 

The poet's very oolorful dream olty featured both dull and 

pollshed metals, blue waters between quays of plnk and green, 

the dazzllng whlteness of orystals and dlamonds, and the multi 

oolored refleotlons of loebergs; even the oolor blaok was 

lridesoent there. 

Baudelalre frequently depioted eyes in his poetry, 

usually a woman's eyes. Some of his women's eyes shone like 

metals. "Ses yeux polls sont falts de min~raux o~armants, • • • " 
(Spleen. II Id~al, XXVII, "Aveo ses v@tements ondoyants et 

nacr~s," p. 40). A oat, representlng a woman, stared fixedly 

at the poet with her eyes like opals: 

Je vols aveo ~tonnement
 
Le feu de ses prunelles pAles,
 
Clairs fanaux, vivantes opales,
 
Qui me oontemplent fixement (Spleen et Id~al, LI,
 
II, "Le Chat," p. 64). 

One of Baudelaire's women had eyes that sparkled wlth 

the brillianoe of fireworks: 

Tes yeux, illumln~s ainsi que des boutiques 
Et des lfs flamboyants dans les f@tes pUbliques, • • • 
(Spleen tl Id~al, XXV, "Tu mettrais l'univers entier dans 
ta ruelle," p. 39). 

Another pair of radiant eyes, representing poetic inspiration, 

radiated fire and light. 
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I1s marchent devant moi, ces Yeux p1eins de 1um1~res, 

Secouant dans mes yeux leurs feux diamant~s. 

Charmants Yeux, vous bri11ez de 1a c1art~ mystique 
Qu'ont 1es oierges brQ1ant en plein jour; 1e sole11 
Rougit, mais n'~te1ntpas leur f1amme fantast1que; ••• 
(Spleen et Id~a1, XLIII, "I.e Flambeau v1vant," pp. 55-56). 

Some of Baude1a1re's women possessed eyes that m1rrored 

the elements. A storm seemed to be brewing in the eye of one 

str1king woman: "Dans son 0011, c1e1 I1v1de ob germe l'ouragan• 

• " (Tableaux par1siens, XCIII, "A une Passante," p. 109). 

The eyes of Beauty, 1nthe form of a woman, reflected both 

sunset and dawna "Ta oont1ens dans ton ce11 Ie oouchant et 

l'aurore; ••• " (Spleen II Id~a1, XXI, "Hymne ~ 1a Beaut~," 

p. 35). Old women had p1erc1ng eyes that glistened 11ke pools 

1n the n1ght: 

••• des yeux perQants comme une vr111e, 
Lu1sants comme ces trous oh l'eau dort dans 1a nu1t; ••• 
(Tableaux par1s1ens, XCI, "Les Pet1tes Viei11es," P. 105). 

Baude1a1re often wrote of dark-eyed women. One beauty 

possessed eyes as black as dark night. 

J'a1me, 0 pAle beaut~, tes aourc11s surba1ss~s, 
D'ob semb1ent cou1er des t~n~bres; 

Tes yeux, qu01que tr~s-no1rs, m'1nsp1rent des pensers
QU1 ne sont pas du tout fun~bres. 

Tes yeux, qU1 sont d'accord avec tea no1ra cheveux, ••• 
(Ga1anter1es, XI, "Lea Promeasea d'un V1sage," p. 174). 

Another woman's eyes were as black as mud, on wh1ch a beacon 

11ght shone. 

Tes yeux qU1 semb1ent de 1a boue. 
Ota. sc1nt111e que1que fana1, 
Rav1v~s au fard de ta joue, 
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Lancent un ~clair infernall 
Tes yeux sont noirs comme la boue! (Galanteries, 
XII, I, "Le Monstre," p. 176). 

The eyes of one lovely, dark-skinned girl were the color or 

her skins liTes grands yeux de velours sont plus noirs que ta 

ohair" (Pl~ces diverses, XX, "A une Malabaraise," p. 184). 

Baudelaire, who was partial to dark-skinned women, 

often extolled them in verse. He addressed a dark-oomplexioned 

beauty thuss 

Bizarre d~it~, brune comme les nuits, 

Sorci~re au flanc d'~b~ne, enfant des noirs minuits, ••• 
(Spleen II Id~al, XXVI, "Sed non satiata," p. 39). 

A waning lamp from time to time illumined the amber-oolored 

body of his belovedl 

Sur ce teint fauve et brun Ie fard ~tait superbe! 

--Et la lampe s'~tant r~sign~e h mourir,
 
Comme Ie foyer seul illuminait la chambre,
 
Chaque fois qu'il poussait un flamboyant soupir,
 
II inondait de sang cette peau couleur d'ambre! (Pi~ces
 
condamn~es, VI, "Les Bijoux," P. 168).
 

Another time he described his love as swarthYI "Bistr~ oomme 

la peau d'un bonze, ••• " (Galanteries, XI, "Les Promesses 

d'un Visage," P. 174). It is highly probable that in at least 

some of the above descriptions of dark-skinned women, Baudelaire 

had in mind his mulatto mistress, Jeanne Duval. 

In at least a few instances, Baudelaire sang the praises 

of light-complexioned women. The following line is an examples 

"Et rev~t d'un baiser tout ton oorps blanc et rose" (Spleen tl 

Id~al, LVII, "Aune Madone," p. 71). In another poem the poet 
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lauded the charms of a pale-skinned beggar girl with red hair 

and frecklesa 

Blanche fi11e aux cheveux roux, 

Pour moi, poete ch~tif,
 
Ton jeune corps maladif,
 
Plein de taches de rousseur,
 

A sa douceur (Tableaux parisiens, LXXXVIII, 
itA une mendiante rousse, ,t p. 99). 

In his verse, Baudelaire could very ably depict the 

overall beauty of charming and graceful women of regal bearing. 

In the following lines, he extolled the attractions of the 

statue of an elegant womana 

Cette femme, morceau vraiment miraculeux, 
Divinement robuste, adorablement mince, ••• 

--Aussi, vois ce souris fin et voluptueux
 
Oh la Fatuit~ prom~ne son extase;
 
Ce long regard sournois, langoureux et moqueur;
 
Ce visage mignard, tout encadr~ de gaze, • • • (Spleen
 
~ Id~al, XX, "I.e Masque," p. 34).
 

The poet lauded the noble carriage of a woman glimpsed fleet

ingly on a bUsy street: 

La rue assourdissante autour de moi hurlait.
 
Longue, mince, en grand deuil, douleur majestueuse.

Une femme passa, d'une main fastueuse
 
Soulevant, balan~ant Ie feston et l'ourletl
 

Agile et noble, avec sa jambe de statue (Tableaux parisiens, 
XCIII, "A une Passante." p. 109). 

A dark-skinned Creole woman was svelte and poiseda 

la brune enchanteresse
 
A dans Ie cou des airs noblement mani~r~sJ
 
Grande et svelte en Marchant comme une chasseresse,
 
(Spleen II Id~al, LXI, "A une Dame cr~ole." p. 76).
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Baudelaire was fond of comparing women to the sea and 

to other things nautioal. In "{,e Beau Navire," the 'f1ne sea 

poet pictured a woman with the graoe and rhythm of a sailboata 

Quand tu vas balayant l'air de ta jupe large,
 
Tu fais l'effet d'un beau vaisseau qUi prend le large,
 

Charg~ de toile, et va roulant 
Suivant un rhythme doux, et paresseux, et lent (Spleen ~ 
Id~al, LII, "Le Beau Navire, It p. 64). 

Baudelaire's use of rhythm and swaying in his poetry will be 

discussed further in the chapter on conclusions. 

It was inevitable that the poet who sometimes displayed 

such bitterness toward life should have frequently depicted in 

his verse ugly, morbid, and grotesque sights. Baudelaire was 

fascinated with skeletons, and often wrote about them. A 

skeleton wearing nothing.but a diadem on his forehead presented 

a bizarre spectacler 

Ce spectre singulier n'a pour toute toilette, 
Grotesquement camp~ sur son front de squelette, 
QU'un diad~me affreux sentant le carnaval (Spleen et 
Id§al. LXXI, "Une gravure fantastique." p. 83). 

Skeletons digging laboriously created a frightening sighta 

On voit, ce qui rend plus compl~tes
 
Ces myst~rieuses horreurs,
 
B~chant comme des laboureurs,
 
Des Ecorch~s et des Squelettes (Tableaux parisiens,
 
XCIV, "Le Squelette laboureur," p. 110).
 

A female skeleton, elegantly dressed for a ball. produced 

this grotesque, though striking, picturer 

Fi~re, autant qu'un Vivant, de sa noble stature,.
 
Avec son gros bouquet, son mouchoir et ses gants,
 
Elle a la nonchalance et la d~sinvolture
 
D'une coquette maigre aux airs extravagants.
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Vit-on jamais au bal une taille plus mince?
 
Sa robe exag~r~e, en sa royale ampleur,
 
st~croule abondamment sur un pied sec que pinoe
 
Un soulier pomponn~, joli comme une fleur.
 

La ruche qUi se joue au bord des clavicules,
 
Comme un ruisseau lascif qUi se frotte au rocher,
 
D~fend pudiquement des :.1 azzi ridioules
 
Les fun~bres appas qu' c" le tient ~ caoher.
 

Ses yeux profonds sont Aaits de vide et de t~n~bres,
 
Et son crAne, de fleur~ artistement coiff~,
 
03cille mollement sur ses fr~les vert~bres,
 

o charme d'un n~ant follement attif~l (Tableaux EQrisiens, 
XCVII, "Danse macabre," P. 113). 

Baudelaire many times expressed his disdain for 

civilized modern man and his admiration for primitive man. In 

the following selection, he featured modern men as oontorted 

monsters: 

o ridicules tronosl torses dignes des masquesl 
o pauvres corps tordus, maigres, ventrus ou flasques, • 
(Spleen II Id~al, V, ttJ'aime le souvenir de oes ttpoques nues," 
p. 21). 

The poet graphically portrayed his horror of old, debauohed 

courtesans in a gambling house who, though unhappy, preferred 

their present state to death or nothingness: 

Autour des verts tapis des visages sans l~vre,
 
Des l~vres sans couleur, des mAchoires sans dent,
 
Et des doigts convuls~s d'une infernale fi~vre,
 
Fouillant la poohe vide ou le sein palpitant;
 

Sous de sales plafonds un rang de pAles lustres
 
Et d'~normes quinquets projetant leurs lueurs
 
Sur des fronts t~n~breux de poetes 111ustres
 
Qui viennent gaspiller leurs sanglantes sueursl •
 
(Tableaux parisiens, XCVI~ ttLe'Jeu," P. 112).
 

Baudelaire had a horror of growing old. In the following 

lines, he gave his oonception of an old man, mishapen, poverty-

stricken, and spitefull 
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Tout A coup, un vieillard dont les guenilles jaunes
 
Imitaient la couleur de ce ciel pluvieux,
 
Et dont l'aspect aurait fait pleuvoir les aumOnes,
 
Sans la m~chancet~ qUi luisait dans ses yeux,
 

M'apparut. On e~t dit sa prunelle tremp~e
 
Dans Ie fiel; son regard aiguisait les frimas,
 
Et sa barbe A longs poils. roide comme une ~p~e.
 
Se projetait. pareille A celIe de JUdas.
 

II n'~tait pas vo~t~. mais cass~. son ~chine
 
Faisant avec sa jambe un parfait angle droit.
 
Si bien que son b~ton, parachevant sa mine.
 
Lui donnait la tournure et Ie pas maladroit
 

D'un quadrup~de infirme ou d'un juif A trois pattes 
(Tableaux parisiens. XC. "Les Sept Vieillards," PP. 10)
104) • 

Though the poet never pictured old age as a desirable state. 

he sometimes de;nonstrated. sympathy toward old people. He asked 

for sympathy fo t~ .Ce(;. desti tute old women. once women of 

note: 

Ces monstres .. l.sloqu~s furent jadis des femmes.
 
Eponine ou Lalst Monstres bris~s. bossus
 
au tordus. aimons-lest ce sont encor des Ames (Tableaux
 
parisiens. XCI. "Les·Petites Vieilles." P. 105).
 

Baudelaire's description of the corpse of a young woman 

lying amid splendor was particularly striking: 

Au milieu des flacons. des ~toffes lam~es 
Et des meubles voluptueux. 

Des marbres, des tableaux. des robes parfum~es 
Qui tra1nent A plis somptueux. • • • 

Semblable aux visions pdles qu'enfante l'ombre 
Et qui nous encha1nent les yeux. 

La t~te. avec llamas de sa crini~re sombre 
,Et de ses bijoux pr~cieux. 

SUo la table de nuit. comme une renoncule. 
Repose. et. vide de pensers, 
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Un regard vague et blanc comme Ie cr~puscule 
S'~chappe des yeux r~vuls~s. 

Sur Ie lit, Ie tronc nu sans scrupules ~tale 
Dans Ie plus complet abandon 

La secr~te splendeur et la beaut~ fatale 
Dont la nature lui fit don; ••• (Fleurs du mal, 

ex, "Une martyre," p. 130). -- 

"camille Mauclair a retenu ce poeme comme 'un des exemples les 

plus complets de la facult~ picturale' de son auteur•••• ,,118 

Baudelaire, as has been mentioned in earlier chapters, 

was very fond of cats. He "aimait les chats par une profonde 

affinit~ naturelle.,,119 His liking for oats was well known, 

and art1sts sometimes pictured him with cats. In one of h1s 

poems, Baudelaire depicted cats as having a lovely, proud, 

sinister, mysterious appearance: 

Ils prennent en songeant les nobles attitudes
 
Des grands sphinx allong~s au fond des solitudes,
 
QUi semblent s'endormir dans un r~ve sans fin;
 

Leurs reins f~conds sont pleins d'~tincelles magiques,

Et des parcelles d'or, ain$i qu'un sable fin,
 
Etoilent vaguement leurs prunelles mystiques (Spleen ~
 
Id~al, LXVI, "Les Chats, II p. 80).
 

Artists also liked to portray Baudelaire with a pipe in his 

mouth, for he was a great smoker. In verse he described how 

the pipe and its blue smoke brought him solace in times of 

trouble: 

118Jacques Cr~pet et Georges Blin (eds.), Les Pleurs du 
mal (Paris: Librairie Jos~ Corti, 1942), note by Camille - 
Ma-Uclair, p. 494. 

119 
~., p. 412. 
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Je suis la pipe d'un auteur;
 
On voit. ~ contempler ma mine
 
D'Abyssinienne ou de Cafr1ne,
 
Que mon mattre est un grand fumeur.
 

Qu&nd 11 est combl~ de douleur,

Je fume comme la chaumine
 
~ se p~'pare la oU1s1ne
 
Pour le retour du laboureur.
 

J'enlace et je berce son Ame
 
Dans Ie r~seau mobile et bleu
 
Qui monte de ma bouche en feu, • • • (Spleen et
 
Id~al, LXVIII, "La Pipe," p. 81).
 

Thus ends the last of the five chapters devoted to 

Baudelaire's treatment of the senses. There follows a final 

chapter 1n which w1ll be made some general conolusions and 

observations on the poet's remarkable faoulty for appealing to 

the sensory peroeptions. Also .inoluded will be a brief review 

of the life and ideas that produoed Baudelaire's poetry. His 

treatment of rocking and swaying will also be discussed. 



CHAPTER IX 

CONCLUSIONS 

Charles Baudelalre was an unusually sensltlve man. 

One could almost say that he 11ved through hls senses. Hls 

poetry, whlch was full of appeal to the sensory perceptlons, 

reflected hls e%perlences and hls theorles. Hls chl1dhood, 

unhappy from the tlme hls mother took a second husband who 

never understood the poet, led to a youth marred by alcohol, 

drugs, women, dandllsm, and squandered lnherltance. In hls 

later years, BaUdelaire lived in virtual poverty and debaucher" 

plagued by syphl1ls. The dlsease hastened hls early death, 

whlch was preoeded bl many months of mutlsm and paralysls. 

From thls tragl0 11fe developed some ldeas and some 

poetry that were to help ohange the course of 11terature. 

Untl1 Baudelalre started to wrlte, poetry was romantl0 and 

unrestralned. Baudelalre, though not oompletely antl-romantl0, 

started poetry ln the dlreotlon of olarlty, order, and form, 

and away from morallzatlon. He appalled hls oontemporarles by 

featurlng ln hls poetry sln, se%, death, and other subjects 

prevlously consldered unflt for poetl0 treatment. Though 

Baudelalre obvlously enjoyed shooklng hls readers, he was 

slncere ln most of what he wrote. He flrm11 belleved ln lnnate 

evl1 ln man, and he found real beautl ln the ugllest·of 

subjeots. 
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Producing great poetry did not come easily to Baudelaire. 

He was an incurable procrastinator with a penchant for self

indulgence. He thought lethargy the greatest sin, and counted 

time as his worst enemy. He labored over each poem, and con

sidered a poem finished only after hours ot painstaking 

rev1sions. 

To Baudelaire poetry was the greatest of the art forms, 

and it had only itself as its object. The poet constantly 

strove for Ie beau, or perfection in poetry, but he was doomed 

to fa11ure. His dissat1sfaction with 11fe and with himself 

often found him in a state of total dejeotion, wh1ch he refer~ed 

to as spleen. He sometimes expressed a desire for death, or 

for at least Ie n~ant. 

Baudelaire professed to hate nature and believed that 

the artificial was always superior to the natural. Whether 

he was ever able to find God is not certain, but he demonstrated 

a profound sense of conscience, and he never pictured sin as 

desirable. Purposely or not, he lived the life of the horrible 

example. Though Baudelaire was haughty toward the bourgeois 

and the common people, he offered sympathy, without hope, to 

the suffering, the poor, and the oppressed', with whom he identi

fied. Baudelaire was a noted sea poet. He presented the sea 

as having a calming influence on man, and as offering an 

escape from personal problems and dreary routine. 

Baudelaire's unnatural attachment to his mother helped 

create his dilemma with women. he detested them, and at the 
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same timeoraved their oompany. He was never able to make a 

woman both a spiritual and a sexual partner. Jeanne Duval, 

his long-time mistress, epitomized Baudelaire's low conoep

tion of womena she was attractive, stup1d, self1sh, heartless, 

and she could offer a man only sexual contentment. 

Baudelaire's poetry showed clearly his preoooupation and fasci

nation with women. 

Baudelaire seemed to be able to smell more keenly, 

hear more clearly, and in general to be more profoundl, 

affected by sensory stimuli than the ordinary person. He in 

turn was able to include in his poetry muoh more than the 

average poet's appeal to the senses. The olfactory sense, 

though not necessarily the one most frequently evoked, was 

perhaps the most important one in Baudelaire's poetry. He 

often described the aroma of a woman's body, her hair, or even 

her olothing. He depioted the odor of oats, whioh to him 

seemed to represent women. Baudelaire oalled on smell to help 

present an image of exotio lands, dream worlds, and lost youth. 

The pungent smell of inoense permeated some of his poems. On 

the unpleasant side, Baudelaire presented the smells of death, 

decaying flesh, stagnant, and musty smells. 

The sounds featured in Baudelaire's poetry included the 

strains of music and the voices of nature. The unhappy poet 

frequentl, depicted groaning or cr1ing sounds. Some of his 

sounds were bone-ohilling and nerve-racking. Une%pected, 
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startling sounds heightened the effect of several of 

Baudelaire's poems. In some instances, the sense of sound was 

provoked by utter silence. The calming influence that a eat's 

voice had upon the poet is described in one poem. 

The poet who loved oats explained in vers- how a oat 

feels to the touoh. He often wrote about kisses. oaresses, and 

embraoes between lovers, and the love-making he pictured was 

sometimes far from gentle. Many of Baudelaire's evooations of 

touoh were sadistio, cruel. and painful. Women sank their 

teeth and nails into their male adversaries, and wild beasts 

tore at human flesh. Baudelaire used the elements in appeal

ing to the sense of touoh. In his poems he desoribed the 

feelings of wetness, dryness, humidity, and wind. Many times 

he portrayed heat and oold. 

A few of the tastes Baudelaire evoked in his poetry 

were pleasant, like the tastes of savory fruits and sweet kisses. 

Most of his tastes, though, were unsavory, like the bitterness 

of mud or the vileness of ashes, spit, or Tomit. In a few 

instanoes, Baudelaire created in verse the sensation of intense 

thirst. 

The sights evoked in Baudelaire's poetry were numerous 

and vivid. He presented whiteness, blackness, and pastel and 

dark oolors. He portrayed blinding lights and brilliant jewels, 

metals, and orystals. He piotured moons, suns, and stars. He 

desoribed a variety of eyes, main1y women's eyes. He depicted 
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the attraotions of a variety of women.. He piotured morbid, 

grotesque sights, including skeletons, oorpses, and twisted 

old men and women. 

In a number of instanoes, Baudelaire illustrated in 

verse his theory of correspondanoes, in whioh the various 

senses were fused. The olfactory sense, for example, had 

qualities peroeptible to the other four faoulties. Odors 

were found to have oolor, and oolors possessed sound, and so 

forth. 

Baudelaire was partioularly adept at creating in verse 

a feeling of rocking or· swayihg.' "~obably the sensation whioh 

gives the most rich· ana varied effeots in Baudelaire's poetry 

is that of rooking or'swaying."120 The 'poet espeoially liked 

to oombine the images of the sea, ships, and women, as he did 

in the passage which follows: 

Et ton oorps se penche et s'allonge
Comme un fin vaisseau 

Qui roule bord sur bord et plonge
Ses vergues dans l'eau (Spleen et Id~al, 

XXVIII, "Le Serpent qui danse, It p. 4IT. 
Baudelaire's Les Fleurs !!Y.!!!!l, though oondemned and 

unappreciated during his lifetime, has had a tremendous effect 

on modern literature, as Baudelaire had always rema~ed oonfi

dent that it would. The poet himself is now widell acclaimed, 

120Alison Fairlie, ~ feurs IDl mal, (London. Edward 
Arnold Publishers, 1960), p. 2 • 
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and is considered one of the greatest of modern poets. He is 

credited with being instrumental in starting poetry toward 

olarity. form, and frankness. and especially with olearing 

the way for a bold treatment of sUbjects onoe considered 

taboo. How Charles Baudelaire, a remarkably sensitive man. 

appealed to the five senses in Lea Fleurs ~ mal. has been 

the sUbject of this thesis. Not all of the poems in the 

volume have been included in this stud,. 0n11 a representative 

portion of the poems appealing to each sense has been 

presented. 
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